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Winters City Council Meeting
City Council Chambers
318 First Street

Tuesday, May 5, 2020
6:30 p.m.
AGENDA
Members of the City Council
Wade Cowan. Mayor
Bill Biasi. MayorPro-Tempore

Harold Anderson
Jesse Loren

Pierre Neu

John W. Donlevy, Jr., City Manager
Ethan Walsh, City Attorney

Tracy Jensen, City Clerk

PLEASE NOTE - The numerical order of items on this agenda is for convenience
of reference. Items may be taken out of order upon request of the Mayor or
Councilmembers. Any public comments submitted to the City Clerk via email will
be summarized and read into the official record.
Roll Call

Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Agenda

COUNCIL/STAFF COMMENTS

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Any public comments submitted to the City Clerk via email will be summarized
and read into the official record. Members of the public may submit their
comments to address the City Council on matters which are listed on this agenda
as well as those n^ listed on this agenda. Presentations are not being
scheduled at this time.

CONSENT CALENDAR
All matters listed under the consent calendar are considered routine and non-

controversial, require no discussion and are expected to have unanimous
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Council support and may be enacted by the City Council in one motion in the
form listed below. There will be no separate discussion of these items.
However, before the City Council votes on the motion to adopt, members of the
City Council, staff, or the public may request that specific items be removed from
the Consent Calendar for separate discussion and action. Items(s) removed will
be discussed later in the meeting as time permits.
A.
B.

C.

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Winters City Council Held on
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 (pp. 4-11)
Proclamation of the City Council of the City of Winters Celebrating
May 2020 as Older Americans Month (pp. 12)
Proclamation of the City Council of the City of Winters Recognizing
May 7, 2020, as the Big Day of Giving in the City of Winters (pp.
13)

D.

Resolution 2020-14, a Resolution of the City Council of the City of
Winters Declaring Weeds and Rubbish on Certain Lots and Parcels

Within the City of Winters to be a Public Nuisance and Ordering the
Institution of Proceedings to Abate Said Public Nuisances (pp. 1417)
E.

Authorization to Purchase New Radar Trailer for Winters Police

Department (pp. 18-29)

PRESENTATIONS: None

DISCUSSION ITEMS

1.
2.
3.

Housing Element Consultant Recommendation (pp. 30-65)
City Council Liaison Assignments (pp. 66-67)
Budget Workshop (Under Separate Cover)

CITY MANAGER REPORT
INFORMATION ONLY
ADJOURNMENT

1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing agenda for the May 5, 2020
regular meeting of the Winters City Council was posted on the City of Winters
website at www.citvofwinters.orq and Councilmembers were notified via e-mail of

its' availability. A copy of the foregoing agenda was also posted on the outside
public bulletin board at City Hall, 318 First Street on April 30, 2020, and made
available to the public during normal business hours.
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Clerk

Questions about this agenda - Please call the City Clerk's Office (530) 794-6702.
Agendas and staff reports are available on the city web page at
www,citvofwinters.org/administrative/admin council,htm

General Notes: Meeting facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities. To
arrange aid or services to modify or accommodate persons with disability to
participate in a public meeting, contact the City Clerk.

Staff recommendations are guidelines to the City Council. On any item, the
Council may take action, which varies from that recommended by staff.
The city does not transcribe its proceedings. Anyone who desires a verbatim
record of this meeting should arrange for attendance by a court reporter or for
other acceptable means of recordation. Such arrangements will be at the sole
expense of the individual requesting the recordation.
How to obtain City Council Agendas and Agenda Packets:
View on the intemet: www,citvofwinters.org/administrative/admin council,htm

Any attachments to the agenda that are not available online may be viewed at
the City Clerk's Office or locations where the hard copy packet is available.
Email Subscription: You may contact the City Clerk's Office to be placed on the
list. An agenda summary is printed in the Winters Express newspaper.
City Council agenda packets are available for review or copying at the following
locations:

City Hall- Finance Office -318 First Street
be

viewed

live

at

http./Zwww.citvofwinters.ora/live-citv-council-meetinas/.

A

recording of any

streamed

at

a

City

Council

meeting

can
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viewei

httD://www.citvofwinters.org/citv-council-meetina-recordinas/.
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Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Winters City Council
Held via Teleconference (Zoom) on Tuesday, April 21, 2020
Mayor Biasi called the meeting to order at 6;41 p.m.
Present:

Council Members Anderson, Loren, Mayor Pro Tern Cowan, Mayor
Biasi (Council Member Neu joined at 6:45 p.m.)

Absent:
Staff:

None

City Manager John W. Donlevy, Jr., City Attorney Ethan Walsh,
Director of Financial Management Shelly Gunby, Public Works
Superintendent Eric Lucero, Police Chief John Miller, Civic Spark

Fellow Chris Flores, City Clerk Tracy Jensen.

Council Member Harold Anderson led the Pledge of Allegiance.

Approval of Agenda: City Manager Donlevy said there were no changes to the

agenda, but conveyed meeting participation rules, meeting availability via Zoom,

You Tube, and in Council Chambers, with all participants being muted upon
entry, use of the raise hand function to comment, and then being un-muted by
the meeting host.) Any comments can be e-mailed to the City Clerk to be read
into the public record. Motion by Council Member Loren, seconded by Mayor Pro
Tem Cowan to approve the agenda. Motion carried with the following roll call
vote:

AYES:

Council Members Anderson, Loren, Neu, Mayor Pro Tem Cowan,

NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

None
None
None

Mayor Biasi

COUNCIL/STAFF COMMENTS: Verbal updates were provided by Council.

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Winters City Council

Held via Teleconference (Zoom)on April 21. 2020
PUBLIC COMMENTS: Richard Rominger (rerominqer@qmail com) submitted

the following statement via email: "As a Yolo County farmer, long time Farm
Bureau member, past president and board member of the Yolo County Farm
Bureau, I endorse the decision of the Board of Directors to support the Keep
Winters Winters initiative as expressed in the Press Release issued by the Yolo
County Farm Bureau", which was read aloud and entered into public record.
Kate Laddish, 400 Morgan St., said her address is particularly relevant with her
comment tonight. The volunteerism and community spirit in Winters and Yolo

County have been allowing the residents at the Winters Senior Apartments to
abide by recommendations for high-risk individuals to self-isolate at home and
also allowed residents to join with the larger recommendations to wear cloth face
coverings when in public. When the shelter in place order was announced, the

Yolo Food Bank initiated weekly delivery of fresh produce and canned goods to
every apartment in the building. She thanked the Yolo Food Bank Executive

Director Michael Fisch and his team, as well as many local volunteer
coordinators and local delivery volunteers. City staff, and Council Members who
were involved. She also thanked RISE Incorporated, the Buckhorn Barbecue
Truck, Chuck Pearce of the Pizza Factor and Marie Rojo-Heilman for additional
earlier food deliveries to the building. A big thank you to Council Member Jesse

Loren for making 42 cloth face masks and to Kathy Donlevy, who donated the
fabric. Thanks to Yolo County Public Information Officer Jenny Tan, who, based
on questions and comments provided by Ms. Laddish and Apartment Manager
James Stelly, created an infographic for use throughout the County for other
apartments and close quarter situations similar to the Winters Senior Apartments
to decrease the chances of becoming COVID-19 hot spots. Apartment Manager
James Stelly personally input the names and addresses of all apartment
residents into the Yolo Food Bank website to connect them with the food bank.

Thanks to all who are helping. Stay home, stay safe and stay connected.

CONSENT CALENDAR

A.

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Winters City Council Held on
Tuesday, April 7, 2020

B.

Resolution 2020-15, a Resolution of the City Council of the City of
Winters Declaring the Results of the March 3, 2020 Presidential
Primary Election

City Manager John Donlevy gave a brief overview and congratulated Mayor Biasi
and Council Member Loren on their re-election to the Winters City Council for
another four-year term. Mayor Biasi requested a correction to the minutes of the
4/7/20 City Council meeting, changing 'visible' to 'visitable' in Kate Laddish's
comment regarding proposed single and two-story units in the Stone's Throw
subdivision. Motion by Mayor Pro Tern Cowan, second by Council Member
Loren to approve the consent calendar with the noted correction. Motion carried
with the following roll call vote:

City of Winters
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AYES:

Council Members Anderson. Loren, Neu, Mayor Pro Tern Cowan.
Mayor Biasi

NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

None

None
None

PRESENTATIONS: None

DISCUSSION ITEMS

1.

Designation of Mayor and Mayor Pro Tempore

City Manager Donlevy gave an overview. Council Member Loren asked what the

Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem designation or selection process was prior to the
adoption of Ordinance 2004-04. City Manager Donlevy said prior to 2004, the
Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem were designated on a two-year rotation by the

Council. Council Member Loren said other cities are known to be on a one-year
rotation to allow for the development of leadership. She added that while Council
has the guidance of Mayor Biasi and Mayor Pro Tem Cowan, it leaves others out

and eliminates the opportunity to grow as leaders. Mayor Biasi said he approved
of the ordinance and how it's written. Council Member Neu said it's not a bad
method but asked if more training might be possible for Council members and
that excessive terms also eliminate the chance to look at someone else. Council

Member Anderson said he approves of the current ordinance, but ultimately it
comes down to the City Council's decision. Council Member Loren said the

current City Council is a strong team and works well together, but the current
rotation locks out others for development. Mayor Biasi said Mayor Pro Tem
Cowan has demonstrated great leadership in the past and said it's time for him to
become the Mayor.

Motion by Council Member Loren, second by Council Member Neu, to nominate
Wade Cowan for Mayor. Motion carried with the following roll call vote:

AYES:

Council Members Anderson, Loren, Neu, Mayor Pro Tem Cowan,
Mayor Biasi

NOES:

None

ABSENT:

None

ABSTAIN:

None

Outgoing Mayor Biasi then turned the gavel over to incoming Mayor Cowan.
Motion by Council Member Loren, second by Council Member Anderson to
nominate Bill Biasi as Mayor Pro Tem. Motion carried with the following roll call
vote:

City of Winters
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PageAYES:

Council Members Anderson, Loren, Neu, Mayor Pro Tern Biasi
Mayor Cowan

NOES:
ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

2.

None
None
None

Waive the Second Reading and Adopt Ordinance 2020-01, an
Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Winters Amending Title
17(Zoning Ordinance), Amending Chapter 17.04, Introductory

Provisions and Definitions, and Chapter 17.98, Accessory Dwelling
Units(ADUs)of the Municipal Code Relating to Accessory Dwelling
Units and Junior Accessory Dwelling Units(JADUs)

City Manager Donlevy gave an overview and reviewed the Accessory Dwelling
Units Key Points, which will bring the City into conformance with the State of
California. Council Member Loren recounted her discussion with Contract

Planner Dowswell about whether ADUs would be included in the City's RHNA
numbers. City Manager Donlevy confirmed ADUs are not able to be counted
toward the City's RHNA, or affordable housing numbers at this time.

Motion by Council Member Neu, second by Mayor Pro Tem Biasi to waive the

second reading and adopt Ordinance 2020-01, Amending Title 17(Zoning
Ordinance), Amending Chapter 17.04, Introductory Provisions and Definitions

and Chapter 17.98, Accessory Dwelling Units(ADUs)of the Municipal Code
Relating to Accessory Dwelling Units and Junior Accessory Dwelling Units
(JADUs). Motion carried with the following roll call vote:
AYES:

Council Members Anderson, Loren, Neu, Mayor Pro Tem Biasi
Mayor Cowan

NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

3.

None
None
None

Planning Commission Appointment Recommendations(2)

As a member of the Interview and Selection Committee, Council Member Loren

said those who applied for this position were highly qualified, highly educated,
and dedicated residents of Winters who applied for a position to help Winters.'
Mayor Cowan agreed and said he hoped many of those interviewed would
consider positions on other City commissions. Council Member Loren

recommended to Council the appointment of Nancy Northrup to complete the
term held by Lisa Baker (7/1/2021), and Chris Rose to complete the term held bv
Patrick Riley (7/1/2023).

City of Winters
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Council Member Loren said although the list of current applicants did not include
the names of prior applicants, she thanked Al Vallecillo for his commitment to the

City of Winters. Mayor Cowan and Mayor Pro Tem Biasi agreed that several
great interviews were held.

Motion by Mayor Pro Tem Biasi, second by Council Member Neu to approve the
recommendations of Nancy Northup to complete the term held by Lisa Baker,

which will expire on 7/1/2021, and Chris Rose to complete the term held by
Patrick Riley, which will expire on 7/1/2023. Motion carried with the following roll
call vote;

AYES:

Council Members Anderson, Loren, Neu, Mayor Pro Tem Biasi,
Mayor Cowan

NOES:
ABSENT:

None
None

ABSTAIN:

None

Kate Laddlsh, 400 Morgan, thanked all those who applied for Planning
Commissioner and congratulated Nancy and Chris on their appointments.
4.

Resolution 2020-16, a Resolution of the City Council of the City of
Winters Adopting a List of Projects for Fiscal Year 2020-2021

Funded by SB1, The Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017

Public Works Superintendent Eric Lucero gave an overview and displayed the
streets that have been or will be repaired over a four-year period using SB1
funding. Tina Lowden, 320 Niemann, thanked Eric for addressing Hemenway.
Eric identified several severely damaged streets that will require complete
rebuilds and thanked Council for considering to move this item forward. Mayor
Biasi asked if SB1 funds can be used for curb cuts on corners. Eric replied curb
cuts are not part of the SB1 work, but City staff will begin on the curb cuts as
early as next week.

Motion by Council Member Loren, second by Council Member Neu to adopt
Resolution 2020-16, approving a list of projects for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 funded
by SB1, the Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017. Motion carried with the
following roll call vote:

AYES:

Council Members Anderson, Loren, Neu, Mayor Pro Tem Biasi,
Mayor Cowan

NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

None
None
None

City of Winters
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5.

Yolo County GOVID-19 Relief Fund

City Manager Donlevy said the coordinated efforts of the Yolo Community
Foundation, Yolo County, and now the cities located within Yolo County who

have acknowledged the economic devastation caused by COVID-19 are

developing a COVID-19 Relief Fund to grant funds to local non profrt
organizations needing assistance, to address community needs, or to fill gaps in
services for first responders and healthcare workers impacted by COVID-19
w f Sacramento
c
Supervisors
and thethiscities
of Davis.
Woodland
and
West
have allocated
funds toward
effort.
City Manager
Donlevy
said the City of Winters needs to complete a financial evaluation before any
funds can be allocated. City Manager Donlevy recommended City participation
rnl
T J
on theLoren
Leadership
Advisory
Committee^
Mayor Cowanrepresentative
said Councilto sit
Member
had previously

volunteered to take the position on the Leadership Advisory Committee and there

were no objections to this appointment.

COVID^^'q Relief
Rpii^f°°FFund. She said sheCouncil
for the
theirparticipation
discussion byregarding
COVID-19
supports
the Citythe
of
Winters and knows Council Member Loren will do an extraordinary job
representing Winters, and like the League of California Cities, will involve Winters

in those important discussions. Ms. Laddish also noted the Putah Creek Council
is a very important part of Winters and they are a non-profit organization.

6.

Planning Projects and Development Status Update

City Manager Donlevy gave an overview of the in-process planning oroiects and
hp three
th identified funding sources
Planninghave
Workplan.
Mayor Pro
Biasi asked
the
come through.
CityTern
Manager
Donlevyif
said yes and reviewed the sources, including SACOG's $100,000 Community
Design Program funds. AB101 LEAP ($65,000) and REAP ($10,000) funds as
well as a small portion from the City's General Fund.

Council Member Loren asked if a proposed development or specific plan or have
any documents been turned into the City to develop 700 acres. City Manager
Donlevy said no application has been submitted and there is no project planned.
There are currently only tv/o projects being discussed, Walnut 10 and Farmstead

For a project within the City limits, an applicant can submit a project anytime
The City Council adopted Resolution 2019-t3 stating that before any application

can be considered for any property located inside or outside the sphere of

influence, it would have to come before the City Council to be accepted for
processing. Council Member Loren said it was important to mention that the City
has a process in place and anything that is submitted or proposed to Council will

include public input. Mayor Cowan then asked about the Creekside property
across the street from St. Anthony's. City Manager Donlevy said the project has
City of Winters
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been approved, the Development Agreement has been approved and executed,

and the map has been approved, but the broker has not submitted anything to
date.

Kate Laddish, 400 Morgan St., said during these unusual times, there has been
so much discussion about how to do community engagement going into these
major and defining topics, she asked how are we going to do robust, thorough
and effective community engagement during a time when we can't come within 6
feet of each other and can't gather in large groups. She asked Council to
consider a process that would work for everyone. Also, following a thorough
discussion of the process, having a city limit specific plan will allow us to
streamline the application process. This will be a crucial document and it's

particularly important to have a really good public discussion before determining
what the city limit specific plan will be and what the process will be. Ms. Laddish
also wanted to thank Civic Spark Fellow Christopher Flores for all his work with
the Climate Action Plan.

Mayor Cowan said it will be interesting going forward regarding how we're going
to hold these discussions, but hopefully we can return to normal before too long.
Mayor Cowan also noted the two information items below.

CITY MANAGER REPORT: Regarding COVID-19, City Manager Donlevy said
he attends three high-level meetings each week regarding Yolo County's COVID19 response. It's very impressive and it's a lot of work. The current order from
the Yolo County Health Officer expires on May
so within the next week, a lot

of big decisions and direction will be made so we should see something come
out next week. There is a huge national debate and an enormous statewide

debate. Tomorrow morning at 10am there will be a business town hall meeting
to start the dialog with the business community about how we will reopen

Winters. We have a lot of people out of jobs right now and we have to figure out
how we're going to re-start businesses. During February & March, we saw the
most robust downtown we've ever seen. The overall fiscal situation is tightening.
The hit on our General Fund revenues are expected to exceed $400,000. The
effects of this pandemic are very significant. The City keeps a very healthy
reserve because we absolutely need it. We're not a City that has a lot of money
coming across the counter. More than half of our revenues come to us in late

February and late May when we receive our property taxes. As we look at our
overall spending, it is reaching a very critical point. A special City Council
meeting will be scheduled sometime in May to review the City's budget. Trying
to put together a two-year budget during this time is very difficult because we
don't know where the state is going, and more importantly, we have some pretty
big potential expenses coming. We need to meet not only with the Council but
with the community to hear the situation we're getting into. Although these
meetings are being held to comply with physical distancing, we need an
opportunity for people to come together to provide quality input. As we look

City of Winters
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toward community engagement, it may not be as soon as we like before we can

have big meetings and bring everyone together. Finally, congratulations to
Council Members Loren and Biasi for being re-elected to Council and to Council

Member Cowan for becoming Mayor. We should be eating cake tonight! Our
community is very blessed - we have exceptional leadership in so many areas
and the opportunity to work with the current Council every day is appreciated.

INFORMATION ONLY

1.
2.

March 2020 Treasurer Report
March 2020 Investment Report

ADJOURNMENT: Mayor Cowan congratulated Council Members Biasi and

Loren on the recent election, and thanked Council Member Biasi for doing a
fantastic job as Mayor, providing leadership over the last couple of years. Mayor
Cowan then adjourned the meeting at 8:20 p.m.

Wade Cowan, MAYOR

ATTEST:

Tracy S. Jensen, City Clerk

City of Winters
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A PROCLAA'IATION OF THE CITY COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF WINTERS CELEBRATING MAY 2020 AS
OLDER AiMERICANS MONTH

Whereas, the City* of Winters includes a community of older Americans who deserve recognition for their
contributions to our nation and community; and

Whereas, the City of Winters recognizes that older adults are trailblazers—advocating for themselves, their
peers, and their communities—paving the way for future generations; and

Whereas, The City of Winters is committed to raising awareness about issues facing older Americans and
helping all individuals to thrive in communities of their choice for as long as possible; and

Whereas, we greatly appreciate the value of inclusion and suppott in helping older adults successhilly
contribute to and benefit from their community; and

Whereas, our community can provide opportunities to enrich the lives of individuals of all ages by:
■

Promoting and engaging in activity, wellness, and social involvement.

■

Emphasizing home- and community-based services that support independent living.
Ensuring community members can benefit from the contributions and experience of older adults.

Now therefore, we of the City of W^inters do hereby proclaim May 2020 to be Older Americans Month.
We urge every resident to take time this month to acknowledge older adults and the people who serve them
as powerful and vital individuals who greatly contribute to our community.
Passed and Adopted this 5*^ day May, 2020

Mayor Bill Biasi

Mayor Pro Tem Wade Cowan

Councilmember Harold Anderson

Councilmember Jesse Loren

Councilmember Pierre Neu

City Manager John W. Donlexy, Jr.

ATTEST: City Clerk Tracy S. Jensen
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A PROCLA]^[ATION OF THE CITY COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF WINTERS RECOGNIZING l^lAY 7, 2020, AS THE BIG DAY
OF GIVING IN THE CITY OF WINTERS

WHEREAS,the Sacramento Region Communitv Foundation, a trusted resource for contributing
to local and regional organizations, will host the eighth annual giving day on May 7, 2020. in
partnership with the Yolo Community Foundation, local and regional businesses and community leaders
throughout a four-County Sacramento region to encourage charitable giving: and
WHEREAS,over the past six years more than 36.000 people in our region donated on Big Day
of Giving, raising over $30 Million that local nonprofits have used to improve the quality of life our
region; and

WHEREAS,this year over 600 nonprofits will participate in Big Day of Giving, six of which
are located in and serving the residents of the City of Winters, including Winters Education Foundation,
Center for Land Based Learning. Winters Theatre Company. Winters Friends of the Library. Winters
Farm to School Program, and the Putah Creek Council; and

WHEREAS,Big Day of Giving is an opportunity for the City of Winters residents to show their
community pride through supporting the good work of our local nonprofits; and

WHEREAS,philanthropic investment helps hardworking nonprofits make an impact on the
causes that affect us all and provides donors with a sense of ownership and pride in their community.
NOW,THEREFORE,the Cit\ Council of the Cit\' of Winters does hereby proclaim May 7,
2020, as Big Day of Giving and encourages all citizens to support the work of local nonprofit
organizations who help the Cit\ of Winters community thrive.
SIGNED AND APPROVED this 5'^ day of May,2020.

Mayor Bill Biasi

Mayor Pro Tern Wade Cowan

Council Member Pierre Neu

Council Member Jesse Loren

Council Member Harold Anderson

City Manager John W. Donlevv. Jr.

ATTEST: Cit\ Clerk Tracv S. Jensen
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CITY COUNCIL
STAFF REPORT

To:

Honorable Mayor and Councilmembers

DATE:

May 5, 2020

THROUGH:

John W. Donlevy, Jr., City Manager

FROM;

Gene Ashdown, Building Official

SUBJECT:

Resolution 2020-14, Declaring Weeds and Rubbish on Certain Lots and Parcels

within the City of Winters to be a Public Nuisance and Ordering the Institutional
of Proceedings to Abate said Nuisances

RECOMMENDATION:

Approve Resolution 2020-14, a Resolution Declaring Weeds and Rubbish on Certain Lots and
Parcels within the City of Winters to be a Public Nuisance and Ordering the Institution of
Proceedings to Abate said Public Nuisances.
BACKGROUND:

Each year the Building and Code Enforcement Division surveys parcels for which weeds or
rubbish, or both have been observed as per Exhibit A.

A public hearing has been scheduled for May 19, 2020 City Council meeting, to be held at
6:30pm for the purpose of hearing and considering all objections to the proposed removal of
weeds, rubbish, and refuse from the parcels described in the attached list.
ATTACHMENTS:

Resolution 2020-14

Exhibit A, Property Addresses
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Resolution No. 2020-14

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WINTERS
DECLARING WEEDS AND RUBBISH ON CERTAIN LOTS AND PARCELS

WITHIN THE CITY OF WINTERS TO BE A PUBLIC NUISANCE AND ORDERING
THE INSTITUTION OF PROCEEDINGS TO ABATE SAID PUBLIC NUISANCES

WHEREAS, Title 4, Division 3. Part 2, Chapter 13, Article 2 of the
Government Code, commencing with section 39560 (herein "Weed Abatement

Law"). Provides the City Council with an alternative procedure which it may use for
the abatement of weed and rubbish on lots and parcels within the City as public
nuisances, and

WHEREAS,The City Council desires to utilize the procedures provided in the
weed abatement law as a means of abating certain public nuisance conditions
located throughout the City consisting of weeds and rubbish on lots and parcels
within the City, and

WHEREAS,The Building & Code Enforcement Division has presented the City
Council with a list describing by street name and assessor's parcel number the lots
and parcels within the City upon which weeds or rubbish, or both have been
observed: and

WHEREAS,The City Council desires to abate weeds growing on said lots
as seasonal and recurrent nuisances as provided in Section 39562.1 of the Weed
Abatement Law;
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WINTERS
AS FOLLOWS:
1

That all weeds growing upon the streets, sidewalks and private property
and all rubbish and refuse upon parkways, sidewalks and private
property within the City are hereby declared to be, a public nuisances
subject to abatement as provided in the weed abatement Law and this
resolution.

That all weeds growing upon streets, sidewalks and private property
within the City are also declared to be a seasonal and recurrent nuisance

subject to abatement as provided in Section 39562.1 of the weed
Abatement Law.

That the location of each such lot and parcel upon which a public
nuisance has been observed to presently exist, listed by street upon
which it fronts and Yolo County Assessor's parcel number, is set forth in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
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4.

That the Building Official or his Representatlve(s) is hereby designated to
be the "superintendent" as defined in Section 39560 of the Weed

Abatement Law. For purposes of performing the duties imposed by said
law within the City. Except that, the City Manager will be responsible for
filing all liens and signature approval of the abatement contractor.

5.

That a public hearing is hereby set before the City Council to be held at
6:30 P.M. on May 19, 2020 at the City Council Chambers. City Hall 318
First Street, Winters, California, for the purposes of hearing and
considering all objections to the proposed removal of the weeds, rubbish
and refuse from the parcels described in Exhibit "A".

6.

That the Building & Code Enforcement Division is hereby directed to give
mailed notice of said hearing to all persons owning property described in
Exhibit "A" as provided in Section 39567.1 of the Weed Abatement Law.
Said mailed notice to be in the form provided for in the Weed Abatement
Law for such notice. Said notice shall state that weeds are seasonal and
recurrent nuisances as provided in Section 39562.1 of the Weed
Abatement Law.

7.

The Building Official or his representative is hereby authorized and
directed to seek informal competitive bids for the performance of said
abatement work on lots and parcels through the city and to present to the
City Manager for consideration following the

conclusion of the public hearing described above. The City Council finds

and determines that said work of removing weeds and rubbish as provided
in the Weed Abatement Law constitutes on professional services to the
City.

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 5*^^ DAY OF MAY. 2020, BY THE FOLLOWING
VOTE;
AYES:

NOES:
ABSTAIN;
ABSENT:

Wade Cowan, MAYOR
ATTEST:

Tracy Jensen, City Clerk
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2020 EXHIBIT "A"
APN

Winters Property Address

Mailing Address (if different)

038050073

27990 COUTY RD 90

030220056, -067

WYATT LN/MOODY SLOUGH RD

PO BOX 663 WINTERS, CA 95694
710 N PLANKINTON AVE MILWAUKEE, Wl 53203

030381001

410 MOODY SLOUGH RD

030220013, -014

401NIEMANNST

909 W GRANT AVE WINTERS, CA 95694
200 B ST STE #F DAVIS, CA 95616

030220027

NIEMANN ST

030220009

105 NIEMANN ST

030220010

1000 RAILROAD AVE

PO BOX 456 WINTERS, CA 95694

038050078

RAILROAD AVE

1364 E PRAIRIE VIEW DR EAGLE, ID 83616
777 APRICOT AVE WINTERS, CA 95694
44167 GREENVIEW DR EL MACERO, CA 95618

003360022

126 CARRION CT

038050019

WALNUT LN

003492021

117 BROADVIEW LN

038050018

EG RANT AVE

7700 COLLEGE TOWN DR STE 201

9479 RHONE VALLEY WAY ELK GROVE, CA 95624
2281 MEZZAMONTE DR LIVERMORE, CA94550

038070043, -046

EG RANT AVE/PG&E WAY

038070035

E GRANT AVE/E MAIN ST

030361036

1206 VALLEY OAK DR

003473011

1031 EISENHOWER WAY

003472006

1030 EISENHOWER WAY

003475004

1007 HOOVER ST

741 MAIN ST WINTERS, CA 95694

030220051

GRAF WAY/CHAPMAN ST

319 TEEGARDEN AVE YUBA CITY, CA 95991

030220034

ANDERSON AVE

50 E NORTH TEMPLE ST RM 2225 SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84150

003430030

1003 TAYLOR ST

003392023

HEMENWAY ST/APRICOT AVE

003275001

905MERMODPL

417 MACE BLVD STE J115 DAVIS, CA 95618
PO BOX 647 WINTERS, CA 95694

003330017, -018

807 RAILROAD AVE

417 F ST #3 DAVIS, CA 95616

003330013

710 DUTTON ST

003350005

709 WALNUT LN

003350007

121 E GRANT AVE

038203019

CREEKSIDE WAY

030372008

808 SUFFOLK PL

030372006

900 SUFFOLK PL

030372017

904 SOUTHDOWN CT

4989 PEABODY RD UNIT A FAIRFIELD, CA 94537
629 BAYSIDE DR SEAL BEACH, CA 90740
PO BOX 577

030372018

906 SOUTHDOWN CT

030372019

908 SOUTHDOWN CT

030372020

910 SOUTHDOWN CT

003430008

TAYLOR ST

9929 VENICE BLVD LOS ANGELES, CA 90034

003430012,003120004

W GRANT AVE/MAINST

725 SANBORN RD YUBA CITY, CA 95993

003160065

E EDWARDS ST

160 ALDERWOOD RD WALNUT CREEK, CA 94598

003370039

501 EAST ST

27 E EDWARDS ST WINTERS, CA 95694

003430010, -Oil

W GRANT AVE

7115 SHELTON LN VACAVILLE, CA 95688

003230017

RIVERVIEW CT/LIWAI VILLAGE CT

709 DUTTON ST WINTERS, CA 95694

003380005

111 WESTWOOD CT

003241005

206 RUSSELL ST

7 E MAIN ST WINTERS, CA 95694

003242013

117 SECOND ST/WOLFSKILL ST

003241012

100 WOLFSKILLST

105 ORCHARD LN WINTERS, CA 95694
3435 ATHOL ST BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706

003241013,003450018

WOLFSKILL ST/W GRANT AVE

27852 MATSUMOTO LN WINTERS, CA 95694

003450015, -016, -017

W GRANT AVE

PO BOX 72226 DAVIS, CA 95617

003243005

12 WOLFSKILL ST

030392006

COTTAGE CIR

112 LIWAI VILLAGE CT WINTERS, CA 95694
2481 SUNRISE BLVD STE 200 GOLD RIVER, CA 95670

003243002,-003

8-10 WOLFSKILLST

8 RUSSELL ST WINTERS, CA 95694
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CITY OF
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o ^ Pi e e/
Est. 1875

CITY COUNCIL

STAFF REPORT

TO;

Honorable Mayor and Councilmemb§(s

DATE:

May 5, 2020

THROUGH: John W. Donlevy, Jr., City Managei
FROM:

John P. Miller, Chief of Police

SUBJECT: Authorization to Purchase New RADAR Trailer

RECOMMENDATION;

Authorize purchase of new RADAR trailer.

BACKGROUND:

The Winters Police Department purchased a RADAR trailer in 1992 to help reduce
speeds and address traffic complaints. Over the last four years, the trailer has required
increasing maintenance and repair due to its age and dated technology. The internal
electronics failed again approximately two months ago and it was questionable if the
needed parts could be secured to return it to operation. Fortunately, the manufacturer
was able to repair it and it was returned to service for the time being.
Newer technology has expanded the use and functionality of RADAR trailers. Most
notably, they may be equipped with a multi-functional display screen that can be used
as a message board for a multitude of reasons, including for emergencies or at special

events, and the displayed message can be edited remotely to update the message in
real-time. Additionally, the onboard operating system can record and report data,
including traffic volume, times, and speeds so that reported traffic complaints can be
accurately analyzed, assessed, and a response developed.
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For several years, it has been the desire of the City of Winters to have Automatic
License Plate Reader(ALPR)technology on Grant Ave./Hwy. 128 to assist in
investigating crimes such as arson, vehicle thefts, and other property and violent
crimes. Unfortunately, the California Department of Transportation (CalTrans), does not
permit cities to utilize their traffic poles for ALPR's due to electricity and other
maintenance issues. The City explored obtaining an easement permit from CalTrans to

install poles specifically for ALPR, which would also require the City to run electricity
and data lines to the pole to facilitate the ALPR's, but the cost was exorbitant. As an

alternative, RADAR trailers can also be equipped with ALPR technology supported by
cellular data service.

It is acknowledged ALPR technology sometimes causes concerns among members of
the public. License plates are required to be displayed on a vehicle in order to lawfully
operate the vehicle on a public roadway. License plates ensure the vehicle has been

properly registered, which includes payment of taxes and fees to help maintain public
roadways as well as obtaining a smog inspection in order to help reduce air pollution.
By using optical character recognition, ALPR simply reads and records the

alphanumeric of a license plate and compares it to a database of license plates of
wanted vehicles. Including stolen vehicles, vehicles associated with dangerous wanted
persons, and Amber Alerts. The system can then alert local law enforcement officers
that the vehicle is in the vicinity. ALPR can also be used to backtrack and review the
license plates of vehicles that passed through that location after a crime has been

committed to assist law enforcement in developing investigative leads. ALPR t does not
run the license plate to determine who the registered owner of the vehicle is; it does not

check to see if there are any warrants, the driver license status, nor the immigration
status of the registered owner and it does not use facial recognition or other "intrusive"
technologies.

Nationwide, there are 10.5 billion private and commercially operated ALPR systems and
9.5 billion law enforcement operated ALPR systems recording well over 467 million
license plates monthly. Many local jurisdictions currently use fixed mounted or vehicle
mounted ALPR's, including Yolo County Sheriffs Department, Davis Police Department,

Woodland Police Department, and Vacaville Police Department. Additionally, the
Sacramento metropolitan area law enforcement agencies have deployed a very
comprehensive and integrated network of ALPR. This validates that ALPR technology is
a part of everyday life, even locally, and that the vast majority of concerns about
"privacy rights" regarding the technology are factually unwarranted.
The Police Department requested quotes from three manufacturers of RADAR trailers

that offer the desired features and received responses from two of them. After reviewing
the quotes, we recommend B L Specialty of Woodland, OA. Both companies use the
same message board display and software "backend." B L Specialty was approximately

$5,000 less than the other competing bid. It should also be noted B L Specialty built our
current RADAR trailer (under a previous business name) and has provided exceptional
customer service over the years.
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The ALPR system must be provided separately through an ALPR vendor. During our
research in 2017 of fixed mounted ALPR's, we engaged two vendors and, after
reviewing their quotes for the fixed mounted ALPR's, examining their network "backend," and surveying other local agencies with ALPR, it was clear that Vigilant Solutions
vyas the clear choice. We reached out to Vigilant Solution and confirmed they offer a
"kit" to equip RADAR trailers.

The Police Department will continue to use both trailers until the 1992 trailer is no longer
serviceable, which will also allow us to address multiple traffic concerns in the city.

FISCAL IMPACT:

The total cost of the trailer and ALPR system is $44,175.28. There may be some
additional costs in order to customize the trailer for the specific needs of the Winters
Police Department such as additional lighting, security locks, or other amenities not
expected to exceed an additional $1,000. Approximately $31,289 of the total cost will be
from the Vehicle Theft Deterrent Fund, which must be used by June 30, 2020, and the
remaining amount from the Traffic Safety Fund.

The annual maintenance/subscription service for the software "backend," provided
through All Traffic Solutions, and the annual maintenance/subscription service for the
ALPR "backend," provided through Vigilant Solutions, totals $2,550 and will be built into
the Police Department's operating budget beginning FY 21/22.
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B L Specialty

34035 County Road 25
Invoice

Woodland, CA 95695-9390
DATE

INVOICE#

3/10/2020

8627
i

BILL TO
SH/P TO

Winters Police Depi
Main St

Winters, CA 95694

P.O. NO

:

Chief MiUtr
QTY

terms

REP

SHIP DATE

SHIP VIA

FOB

Due on recfipl

BFS

3/I0/202C

BL
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DESCRIPTION
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I hank you for your business.
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SI8,550.28
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4707 Northgate Blvd.
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Sacramento, California 95834
{P) 916-267-5547
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Issued To:

Winters Police Department - Attention: Chief John P. Miller

Date:

02-28-20

Project Name:

Radar Trailer Retro

Quote ID:

STA-0850-01

PROJECT QUOTATION
We at Lehr are pleased to quote the following systems for the above referenced project;
Qty

Item U

(1)

VS-TRL-UPFIT-2-RHD

Description

ReaperHD 2-Camera LPR Trailer Upfit Kit
•

LPR Upfit kit for conversion of a standard VMS, speed or other similar trailer to include
LPR
0

•

(2) 25mm ReaperHD Cameras

0

LPR Processing Unit

o

Touchscreen Monitor

o

GPS/4G antenna

0

Cabling required for standard installations

Trailer must include the following0

12V power system

0

Internal mounting space for LPR processing unit and monitor

0

Suitable mounting location for LPR cameras

Subtotal Price (Excluding sales lax)

Qty

Item #

(1)

VSBSCSVC-Ol

$16,500.00

Description

Vigilant LPR Basic Service Package for Hosted/Managed LPR Deployments
Managed/hosted server account services by Vigilant
0

Includes access to all LEARN or Client Portal and CarDetector software updates

•

Priced per camera per year for up to 14 total camera units registered

•

Requires new/exIsting Enlerpnse Service Agreement(ESA)

Subtotal Price (Excluding sales tax)

Qty

Item #

(1)

SSUPLN-COM

$1,050.00

Description

Vigilant Start Up & Configuration of Hosted/Managed Server Account
•

New client account setup

•

Required for all hosted/managed client accounts

Subtotal Price (Excluding sales (ax)

$1,275.00
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Qty

Item #

(1)

SSUPSYS-COM

Description

Vigilant System Start Up & Commissioning of 'In Field" LPR system
•

Vigilant technician to visit customer site

•

Includes system start up, configuration and commissioning of LPR system

•

Applies to mobile (1 System) and fixed (1 Camera)LPR systems

Subtotal Price (Excluding sales tax)

Qty

Item #

(1)

VSPTRNG

Description

Vigilant End User Training for LPR Systems
•

•

End user training for Vigilant products
0

Covers all client purchased applications

0

Includes classroom and field operation training

Vigilant certified technician to visit site and perform one training class

Subtotal Price (Excluding sales tax)

Qty

Item #

(1)

VSPTRVL-01

$875.00

$1,250.00

Description

Vigilant Certified Partner Travel via Client Site Visit
•

Vigilant certified technician to visit client site

«

Includes ail travel costs for onsite support services

Subtotal Price (Excluding sales lax)

$475.00

Consider the "add" price for the following items:

Qty

Item #

(1)

CDMS24HWW

Description

2-Camera Mobile LPR System - Extended Hardware Warranty - Years 2 through 5
•

Full mobile LPR hardware component replacement warranty
Applies to 2-Caniera hardware systeni kit

•

Valid for 4 years from standard warranty expiration

Subtotal Price lExcluding sales tax)

$4,200.00

Quote Notes;

1.

All prices are quoted in USD and will remain firm and in effect for 60 days.

2-

Returns or exchanges will incur a 15% restocking fee.

3. Orders requiring immediate shipment may be subject to a 15% QuickShip fee.
4. Start Up and Training services are exclusive of travel costs - Cost to be borne BY OTHERS.
5. Central compute resource hardv^are sold separately unless explicitly stated above.
6. All hardware components to have standard One (1) year hardware warranty.
7.

All orders subject to credit acceptance by Vigilant Solutions management.

8.

This Quote is provided per our conversation & details given by you - not in accordance to any written specification
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9.

Lehr is a Vigilant Solutions Sole Source provider for Winters Poolice Department

10. inslallaliojn of hardware has not been quoted.

Quoted by: Steve Adair - 916-267-5547 -steve@lehrauto.com

Total Price (Excluding sales tax)

$25,625.00(Including AllI Adds)

4 i.t 4
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ALLTRAFFIC

Compliance And Risk Report

SOLUTIONS

Generated by Bob Glover from All Traffic Solutions General Sales Demo Account on Feb 19
2018 at 12:15:28 PM

It

Time of Day: 0:00 to 23:59

Time View: By Hour(Avg Volumes)
Speed Bins: Size 5, Range 1 to 100

Dates: 2/24/2015 to 3/2/2015

Medium Risk Threshold: Speed Limit + 10

Site; Waupelani Drive, 400 block, WB

High Risk Threshold; Speed Limit + 20
Vehicles

0:00

25

Speed Display

5

10

3

0

18

1:00

25

Speed Display

2

7

1

0

10

2:00

25

Speed Display

2

8

3

0

14

3:00

25

Speed Display

2

6

1

0

9

4:00

25

Speed Display

4

9

2

1

15

5:00

25

Speed Display

7

20

3

1

31

6:00

25

Speed Display

20

49

8

0

77

7:00

25

Speed Display

28

92

14

1

134

8:00

25

Speed Display

51

121

18

2

191

9:00

25

Speed Display

50

122

23

1

196

10:00

25

Speed Display

41

142

35

2
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11:00

25

Speed Display

43

145

37

3
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12:00

25

Spaed Display

43
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42

3
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13:00

25

Speed Display

34
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51

2
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14:00

'25

Speed Display

39
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52

2
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15:00

25

Speed Display

57

190

46

2
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16:00

25

Speed Display

58
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38

3
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17:00

25

Speed Display

52
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38

2
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18:00

25

Speed Display

46

155

25

1
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19:00

25

Speed Display

32

106

18

2
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20:00

25

Speed Display

30

86

11

1

127

21:00

25

Speed Display

22

62

9

0

92

22:00

^ 25

Speed Display

17

40

6

1

63

23:00

25

Speed Display

10

25

3

1

39

Avg# Vehicles
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•
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ALLTRAFFIC

Compliance And Risk Report

SOLUTIONS

Generated by Bob Glover from All Traffic Solutions General Sales Demo Account on Feb 19
2018 at 12:15:28 PM

It

Time of Day: 0:00 to 23:59

Time View: By Hour (Avg Volumes)
Speed Bins: Size 5. Range 1 to 100

Dates: 2/24/2015 to 3/2/2015

Medium Risk Threshold: Speed Limit + 10
High Risk Threshold: Speed Limit + 20

Site: Waupelani Drive, 400 block, WB

Compliance % by Hour
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ALLTRAFFIC

Extended Speed Summary Report

SOLUTIONS

Generated by Bob Glover from All Traffic Solutions General Sales Demo Account on Feb 19,
2018 at 12:18:52 PM

It

Time of Day: 0:00 to 23:59

Site: Waupetani Drive. 400 block, WB

Dates: 2/24/2015 to 3/2/2015

Overall Summary
Total Days of Data: 7

Minimum Speed: 5.0

Speed Limit: 25

Maximum Speed: 66.0

Average Speed: 29.64

Display Status: Speed Display

50th Percentile Speed: 29.2

Average Volume per Day: 3241.6

85th Percentile Speed: 34.55

Total Volume: 22691.0

Pace Speed Range: 24.0-34.0
2.080
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1,600
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800
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e
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■
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c? t?
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Average Speed

.c? .Q?* .c:?' .<:?
50% Speed
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ALLTRAFFIC

Extended Speed Summary Report

SOLUTIONS

Generated by Bob Glover from AH Traffic Solutions General Sales Demo Account on Feb 19,
2018 at 12:18:52 PM

It
Hours

0:00

Time of Day: 0:00 to 23:59

Site: Waupelani Drive, 400 block, WB

Dales: 2/24/2015 to 3/2/2015

Sign

Speed

Mode

Limit Vehicles Violator Violator Vehicles Violator Speed Speed Speed Speed Speed

Speed

Display

Total #

Total tf

%

Avg 4

Avg #

MIn

Max

Avg

50%

95%

Sign

Effectiveness

25

128.0

24.0

18,8%

18,3

3.4

6,0

51,0

28.8

27.8

33.3

63.2%

1:00

Speed
Display

25

73.0

7.0

9.6%

10.4

1.0

6.0

48,0

28.7

27,0

32.5

77.2%

2:00

Speed
Display

25

98.0

26.0

26.5%

14.0

3.7

8.0

47.0

32.0

31.9

36.7

69.9%

3:00

Speed
Display

25
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8.0

13.3%

8.6

1.1
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29.8
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77.3 %
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Speed
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149
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60 0
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28,3

28.8

33.7

68.7%

25

22691.0

3292.0

14,2%

3547.5

514.8

5.0

66.0

29.6

29.2

34.6

7i.i %

0.0

0.0%

00

0.0

0.0

0.0

00

00

00

3292.0

14.2%

3547.5

514.8

5.0

66.0

29.6

29.2

34.6

15:00

16:00

17:00

19:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

22:00

23:00

Total

Volumes/Avg

Speed

Display
Speed

Display
Speed

Display
Speed

Display
Speed
Display
Speed

Display
Speed
Display

Speed
Display
Speed

Display
Speed
Display

Spdsds

Total/Avg w/o
Feedback

Totat/Avg w/
Feedback

.0.0

22691.0

0.0%

71.1 %
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CITY COUNCIL
STAFF REPORT

DATE:

Mays, 2020

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

John W. Donlevy, Jr., City Managen

SUBJECT:

Housing Element Consultant: De Nova Planning Group

/

'k

RECOMMENDATION:

That the City Council approve an agreement with De Nova Planning Group in an amount not to

exceed $45,280 for the development of the 6^^ Cycle (2021-29) Housing Element for the City of
Winters.

BACKGROUND:

The City's Housing Element is due to expire in October, 2021 and understate Housing Law, the
City is required to review and update the current element with programs and forecasts which
reflect the needs during the eight year 6^^ Cycle (2021-2029).
Discussion;

In February, Staff was authorized to advertise a Request for Proposals for planning services to
assist the City in the development of the revised Housing Element. Staff advertised for
proposals,(which included a two week extension to provide additional data) and we received

four (4) proposals. Each met the required standards and the firms and cost proposals were as
follows:

Assent Environmental:

BAE Urban Economics:

De Nova Planning Group:
Placeworks:

$58,280
$150,240.00
$45,580.00
$73,279.00
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Housing Element Consultant: De Nova Planning Group
Agenda Report- May 5, 2020
Page 2

Members of the City's core planning team held Interviews with the consultants on Wednesday,
April 30, 2020. From the interviews, it was determined that based on experience, proposal and
cost to recommend De Nova Planning Group as the consulting firm to develop the 6^^ Cycle
Housing Element for the City of Winters. De Nova has previous planning experience in Winters
having completed the environmental documents(NEPA)for the Blue Mountain Terrace Senior

Apartments,the mitigated negative declaration (CEQA)for the Walnut 10 subdivision and they
are the authors of the City's 5^^ Cycle Housing Element from 2013.

Staff is including $4,420 {the remaining budgeted amount) as a contingency for the project.
FISCAL IMPACT: $45,580 plus a $4,420 contingency for additional or unforeseen costs.
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CONSXJLT/VNT SERVICES AGREEMENT^

AGREEMENT No.

THIS AGREEMENT is made at Winters, California, as of May 5, 2020, by and between the City of
Winters ("the CITY")and De Nova Planning Group(CONSULTANT)", who agree as foUows:
1.
SERVICES. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement,
CONSULTANTS shall provide to the City the Services described in Exhibit"A", which is the

CONSULTANT'S Proposal dated April 22, 2020. Consultant shall provide said services at the time,
place, and in the manner specified by in Exhibit "A".

2.
PAYMENT. The Consultant shall be paid for the actual costs, for all time and materials
expended, in accordance with the Schedule of Fees included in Exhibit "B", but in no event shall total

compensation exceed $45,580, without the City's prior written approval. City shall pay consultant for
services rendered pursuant to the Agreement and described in Exhibit "A".

3.
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT. CONSULTANT shall, at its sole cost and expense, furnish
all facilities and equipment which may be required for furnishing services pursuant to this Agreement.
4.

GENERAL PROVISIONS. The general provisions set forth in Exhibit "C" are part of this

Agreement. In the event ofany inconsistency between said general provisions and any other terms or conditions

of this Agreement, the other term or condition shall control only insofar as it is inconsistent with general
Provisions.

5.

EXHIBITS. All exhibits referred to therein are attached hereto and are by this reference

incorporated herein.

EXECUTED as of day first above-stated.
CITY OF WINTERS

a municipal corporation
By:

John W.Donlevy, Jr., City Manager
CONSULTANT

By:
ATTEST:

By:
Tracy S. Jensen, CITY CLERK
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Exhibit"A" Provided by Cousultant
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Exhibit

Provided by Consultant

EXHIBIT "C"

GENERAL PROVISIONS
34

(1)

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. At all times during the term of this Agreement,

CONSULTANT shall be an independent contractor and shall not be an employee ofCITY. CITY shall have the

right to control CONSULTANT only msofar as the results of CONSULTANT'S services rendered pursuant to
this Agreement; however, CITY shall not have the right to control the means by which CONSULTANT
accomplishes services rendered pursuant to this Agreement.

(2)

LICENSES; PERMITS; ETC.. CONSULTANT represents and warrants to CITY that

CONSULTANT has all licenses, permits, qualifications, and approvals of whatsoever nature which are legally
required for CONSULTANT to practice CONSULTANT'S profession. CONSULTANT represents and warrants
to CITY that CONSULTANT shall, at its sole cost and expense, keep in effect at all times during the term of this
Agreement, any licenses, permits, and approvals which are legally required for CONSULTANT to practice his
profession.

(3) TIME. CONSULTANT shall devote such services pursuant to this Agreement as may
be reasonably necessary for satisfactory performance of CONSULTANT'S obligations pursuant to this
Agreement.
(4)

INSURANCE.

(a)

WORKER'S COMPENSATION. During the term of this Agreement, CONSULTANT
shall fully comply with the terms of the law of California concerning worker's
compensation. Said compliance shall include, but not be limited to, maintaining in full
force and effect one or more policies of insurance insuring against any liability
CONSULTANT may have for worker's compensation.

(b)

GENERAL LIABILITY AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. CONSULTANT shall

obtain at its sole cost and keep in full force and effect during the term of this agreement
broad form property damage, personal injuiy, automobile, employer, and comprehensive
form liabihty insurance in the amount of$2,000,000 per occurrence; provided(1)that the
CITY,its officers, agents, employees and volunteers shall be named as additional insured

under the pohcy; and (2)that the policy shall stipulate that this insurance will operate as
primary insurance; and that(3) no other insurance effected by the CITY or other names
insured will be called upon to cover a loss covered there under; and(4)insurance shall be
provided by an, at least, A-7 rated company.
(c)

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE. During the term of this Agreement,
CONSULTANT shall maintain an Errors and Omissions Insurance policy in the amount
of not less than $1,000,000.

(d)

CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE. CONSULTANT shall file with CITYS City Clerk
upon the execution ofthis agreement, certificates ofinsurance which shall provide that no
cancellation, major change in coverage, expiration, or non-renewal will be made during
the term ofthis agreement, without thirty (30)days written notice to the City's City Clerk
prior to the effective date ofsuch cancellation, or change in coverage.

(5) CONSULTANT NOT AGENT. Except as CITY may specify in writing, CONSULTANT shall
have no authority, express or implied, to act on behalf of CITY in any capacity whatsoever as an agent.
CONSULTANT shall have no authority, express or implied, pursuant to fiiis Agreement, to bind CITY to any
obligation whatsoever.
35

(^) ASSIGNMENT PROHIBITED. No party to this Agreement may assign any right or obligation
pursuant to this Agreement. Any attempted or purported assignment of any right or obligation pursuant to this
Agreement shall be void and of no effect.

U) PERSONNEL. CONSULTANT shall assign only competent personnel to perform services
pursuant to this Agreement. In the event that CITY, at its sole discretion, at anytime during the term of this
Agreement, desires the removal of any person or persons assigned by CONSULTANT to perform services
pursuant to this Agreement, CONSULTANT shall remove any such person immediately upon receiving notice
from CITY ofthe desire of CITY for the removal of such person or persons.
(^) STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE. CONSULTANT shall perform all services required
pursuant to this Agreement in the manner and according to the standards observed by a competent practitioner of
the profession in which CONSULTANT is engaged in the geographical area in which CONSULTANT practices
his profession. CITY pursuant to this Agreement shall be prepared in a substantial, first-class, and workmanlike
manner, and conform to the standards of quality normally observed by a person practicing in CONSULTANTS
profession. CITY shall be the sole judge as to whether the product ofthe CONSULTANT is satisfactory.
(9)

CANCELLATION OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement may be canceled at any time by CITY

for its convenience upon written notification to CONSULTANT. CONSULTANT shall be entitled to receive

full payment for all services performed and all costs incurred to the date ofreceipt ofwritten notice to cease work
on the project. CONSULTANT shall be entitled to no further compensation for work performed after the

of receipt of wntten notice to cease work. All completed and uncompleted products up to the date of receipt of
wntten notice to cease work shall become the property ofthe CITY.

PRODUCTS OF CONSULTING. All products of the CONSULTANT resulting from thi.s
Agreement shall be the property ofthe CITY.

INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS. CONSULTANT shall indemnify, hold harmless the

CITY, its officers, agents and employees from all claims, suits, or actions ofevery name, kind and description,
brought forth on account ofinjuries to or death of any person or damage to property to the extent arising from or
connected with the willful misconduct, negligent acts, errors or omissions, ultra-hazardous activities, activities
giving rise to strict liability, or defects in design by the CONSULTANT or any person directly or indirectly

employed by or acting as agent for CONSULTANT in the performance of this Agreement, including the
concurrent or successive passive negligence ofthe City, its officers, agents or employees.
It is understood that the duty of CONSULTANT to indemnify and hold harmless includes the
duty to defend as set forth in Section 2778 of the California Civil Code.

Acceptance of insurance certificates and endorsements required under this Agreement does not
relieve CONSULTANT from liability under this indemnification and hold harmless clause. This indemnification

and hold harmless clause shall apply whether or not such insurance poUcies shall have been determined to be
applicable to any ofsuch damages or claims for damages.

(^2) PROHIBITED INTERESTS. No employee of the CITY shall have any direct financial interest
in this agreement. This agreement shall be voidable at the option ofthe CITY ifthis provision is violated.

(13) LOCAL EMPLOYMENT POLICY. The City of Winters desires wherever possible, to hire
qualified local residents to work on city projects. Local resident is defined as a person who resides in Yolo
County.

The City encourages an active affirmative action program on the part ofits contractors, consultants, and
36

developers.

When local projects require, subcontractors, contractors,consultants,and developers will solicit proposals
from qualified local firms where possible.

As a way of responding to the provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act and this program^ contractor,
consultants, and developers will be asked to provide no more frequently than monthly, a report which lists the
employee's residence, and ethnic origin.

CONSULTANT NOT PUBLIC OFFICIAL. CONSULTANT is not a "public official" for
purposes of Government Code §87200 et seq. CONSULTANT conducts research and arrives at conclusions

with respect to his or her rendition of mformation,advise, recommendation or counsel independent ofthe control
and direction of the CITY or any CITY official, other than normal contract monitoring. In addition,
CONSULTANT possesses no authority with respect to any CITY decision beyond the rendition of information,
advice, recommendation or counsel.
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Submitted April 22. 2020 by;
De Movo Pionning Group
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De Novo Pjaaning Croup
iGao.Surreast Lane-#106
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De

Novo

Planning

Group
PHiHa

A Land Use Planning. Design, and Environ in encai Firm

April 22, 2020
John Donlevey. City Manager
City of Winters
31S l5t Street
'yVinters CA 95694

Subject:

Proposal for the City of Winters Housing Element Update (Sth Cycle 2021-2029) and
Health and Safety Element Amendment

On behalf of De Novo Planning Croup, thank you for che opportunity to submit this proposal to prepare the
City's 2021-2029 Housing Element Update. Based on our local experience, understanding of the City, and
extensive experience working with jurisdictions across California to prepare housing elements, we are con

fident that we can prepare your updated Housing Element for certification by the California Department of
Housing and Community Development fHCDl

Our team will provide the City with an energetic and dedicated group of professionals with exceptional skills
and qualifications. We are 100% committed to completing this project within schedule and budget and

Will allocate our resources and energy in a way that will exceed your expectations. We are confident that our
expenence. record of success with HCD certification, and Principal-level attention to the project will prove to
be extremely valuable to the City We encourage you to contact our references regarding our ability to provide
our services at the highest level of legal adequacy and regulatory compliance
We are very familiar with development activity, housing needs, and housing sites in Winters. Our local expe
rience includes preparation and certification of the Cib/s 2013-2021 Housing Element, NEPA and other assis
tance for Blue Mountain Terrace. Winters Senior Center, and Winters Healthcare projects, and environmental

documentacion for several housing projects(Walnut 10 and Addendum for Winters Highlands).
Looking forward to the 2021-2029 Housing Element update cycle, there are a number of factors which will in
evitably influence the project. De Novo is well-versed regarding implementation of recent housing bills signed
into law in 2019, the 2017 Housing Package, direction provided by the Governor s Office. California Attorney
General's Office, and HCD regarding Housing Elements and, more broadly, plans and programs to increase
the State's housing stock. We also closely monitor pending legislation to be prepared to advise our clients on
upcoming opportunities and challenges
The team is led by Principal Beth Thompson who will serve as che Project Manager, providing che Cic> with

the highest level of principal attention Our in-house management and technical team is composed of stra
tegic planners who value creative problem-solving and we are ready and able to respond to whatever comes
our way as we work with you to update your Housing Element /Ve strongly believe that our pnncipal-level

attention, availability, responsiveness, and creativity will best assist the City as it evaluates its Regional Housing
Needs Allocation irhmA) and ultimately updates its Housing Element for State certification

We understand chat the City has developed a comprehensive approach to achieve local planning goals, in
cluding community outreach to define the community's /ision and goals for Winter's future, development of
a Winters City Limit Specific Plan, developing measures to jump-start growth, including streamlining and en
couraging housing development m cne City, and comprehensive environmental review of the overall program.
T^^e Housing Element will occur early m this process tc identify the City's approacn to achieving the 2021-2029
Regional Housing Needs .Allocation

The De Novo Approach
Our approach is grounded m creative problem-solving, a solid quality control process, and strict adherence to
the project schedule and budget.
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■ ■ Creative Problem-Solving

Planners are creative probiem-solvera and vve consider ourselves particulariv .vell-suiced ro cdis parr of rne
job De Movo s nnanage,r,enr team and technical staff value -asearcn and best practic-s bur r=..-n.3n.z- -hat
vve Often vvorK on projects with a moving target rims ,s e3peciall> relevant tc the currant state of ncusing
elements and housing law where politics are playing an increasinglv important rcie m new local ■.nsdictions maintain control of tneir local planning object,,as ,Ve ceiieve tnat you Know jcur Cit, best and Ic-al
agencies are best-suited to plan tor their own housing needs Ne will ,vorK ,vth ,gu to address local issues

and concerns m creative ways mat maKimice local wput tc tne evtent feasible r.Pile also achieving state
3bje':Li'/*5S and I'-aquirsmencs

■ • - Strictly Adhere to the Project Schedule and Budget

Our ofoje.-!:
is full> cor-^miccaa br;ngi'-.g rh= projscc co complecion and -eceivtrg
certirlcanon m
accordance -vich ail required cimelioes Aa cudineG ,n cur projecc schedule, rve nave a ampie cirre ror all prp.-

ecE stages including -he sommunity engagement process, cocrdinacion /„tn hCD. and puDlic review
We cnnve under deadlines, and vve nave a track record of meeting or exceeding our project schedules Our

use of Principal-level staff throughout ail stages of the project allows us to work quickly, efficiently and pro

duce preltminany drart documents of superior quality. Our project managers take a /ery active and hands-on
role, and we diligently manage our team and coordinate with City staff to ensure that all parties are continu
ously aware or pending deadlines, outstanding tasks, and draft work products that will require staff review
We take tremendous pride in our ability to adhere to our project budgets. Our project managers are also prin

cipals and senior managers of the rlrm, and to this end. v/e have the authority to take any steps necessary to

ensure that our projects remain on budget We strongly encourage the City to call every single one of our ref
erences and specifically inquire about the extraordinary steps we cake to ensure we do not modify or exceed

our oudgets. Tnis regularly includes the addition of extra meetings and heanngs, the inclusion of additional

technical analysis, and the allocation of staff time and resources beyond the levels identified in our oroposai

at no extra charge to the City

■ ■ < Exteasjve Housing Experience

De i\ovo has extensive experience working with General Plans and Housing Elements . De Movo Planning

Croup nas completed 19 Housing Element ijpdates and each element has been certified by HCD In add'tion
we have three 5th Cycle Housing ciernen-t Jpdaces cur,-ently undenx/ay

Our Housing^Eiement lead, Beth Thomoson. nas oe^scnally managed or sen/ed as a tecnmca! advisor
has aisc managed GonsoHaacad Plans. EIRs tc address identification 3^

nouiing sites, development c* I'^c.usionary housing ordinajices. devefopment anc management of afmrdaDl-=>
-.c..3irg funding programs zor-ng :cde -odates bcused :n s-reamtimng ncusing -equvemen-s and afford-'
acie r.oi^sing -arx.ac studies.

A unique attnbute of our team e that cur lead Sath ^-om-oson nas signincan: exoe-ence ncrv,ng „.r-m
aspects of General Pians. Zomng Codas arc CEOyi documercarion ana drngs -e.' tnoro. .gh ^ mo-rsranPTq of

ooth iong-.-9nge planning aro oeveioc -e-c pro.ec-.i tc tne -cusing Ele^-ent jp.-jaca pmcess
Ms mompso- .s an ofncer nm- tne firm arc a a..tnc-zed :o negcciace or tne nrm s Penan" n e 03- =
Sincerely

Beth Thompson
Principal

Oe Novo Planning Croup
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QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

Ds Novo Planning Group 15 a land usa and environmencal plan
ning firm specializing in commuoicy planning, environmental
studies, design, and development services For the past 11 years.
De Novo Planning Group has successfully provided long-range
planning including General Plan and Housing Element Updates
environmental documentation, and project review and design

services in the Sacramento. Greater Bay Area. Central Valley. Tahoe
Basin, and northern California regions, and in 2017. opened an

OUR SERVICE AREAS

Community Planning
«

General Plans

.»

Specific Plans

A

Zoning Codes

Mousing Elements

»

Public Facilitation

»

Grant Writing

»

Project Management

office in Orange County to serve southern California clients The
firm's principal-level staff have successfully completed over 350
projects consisting of comprehensive general plans, specific plans,
housing elements, environmental impact reports, negative decla

♦

Application Processing

»

Project Review/Peer Review

rations. initial studies. NEPA analyses, climate action plans, biolog

Environmental Studies

ical assessments, wetland delineations, and development projects

»

CEQA Compliance

throughout California. De Novo Planning Croup incorporated in

>

NEPA Compliance

July 2008 and has full-service offices in northern and southern

»

Biological Studies

California

»

Agricultural Studies

»

Air Quality Studies

»

Health Risk Assessments

OUR MISSION

Our mission is to provide municipal and private sector clients with
world-class professional services, through principal-level attention
to every project We pride ourselves on our ability to work with
clients to balance their economic,social, environmental, legal, and
political goals Our services result in an integrated planning and
environmental solution for every project that is technically sound
cost effective and delivered within the client's schedule

»

Climate Action Plans

»

Sustainabiiity Planning

»

Mitigation Monitoring

»

Permitting

Design
.»

Land Use Plans

A

Visual Simulations

OUR PHILOSOPHY

♦

Subdivision layouts

Our philosophy 15 to proactively plan and design projects in such

»

Site Planning

a way that puolic and environmental concerns are addressed and

•>

Design Guidelines

accommodated early in the process We strongly believe in the
use of local knowledge for developing sensible and cost-effective

Development

solutions to local concerns Our solutions integrate local knowl

♦

Feasibility Studies

edge with the best available resources to achieve recognized na

•A

Due Diligence Packages

tional and international standards for planning and environmental

.♦

Competition Analyses

management, to achieve a balance in local economic, social, and

A

Cost Estimate

environmental goals De Novo Planning Croup is dedicated to fos
tering a partnership with each agenc^ -/ve serve, through listening

to the community and stakeholders and reflecting the ideas and
concerns we near in the aporoacn developed for each project.

09 Novo Planning Croup
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Housing Experience
us iMovg i^as sxtsnsivs sxpsnsncs wcrKir.g //ith Csnsral Plans anc! Housing Eisfn-ants Ds Mo-o P'annmg
•^rcup has ccmplaisci 19 Housing Eismen.c vpclacss anc! aach -lerneni. n.as uesn carLirieo cy H'2D in adPinon.
■/ve havs chrse Housing Elemenr updacas fo' chs 6ch cycle undsrvvay
Our Housing ElsmsnC Isad. Sscn Thompson, nas psrscnaliy manaqsd o-* ssr-sd as a ':schn(cal advi
sor for over 30 Housing Elemsnc upclacas and nas also managed Ccnsolidar.ed Plans EIRs zo address
(dantification or nousing sites, de-.alopimanc of inciusionany housing ordinances, de'/eloornent and

managem.enc of affordable ncusirg funding orograms zoning cods updates focused on streamlining
housing requiremePLS. and affordable nousing rnar'xec studies Been oreoared the 2013-2021 Housing
Element Update for the City of /Vmters and nas assisted the City /vith en'-iront-nencai planning for the
Blue Mountain T.srrace. Wincsrs Senior Center -Virce-'s Healthcare, Walnut 10 and Winters Highlands
projects

Staff Availability

The De Movo project team vvilt be under the project management direction of Principal Beth Thomp
son. Beth will ser^/e as the primary contact point for the City and will manage the day-co-day activities
of Che project through completion. Beth vvill be supported by additional Principal-level staff and tech

nical team members with expertise in land use planning, urban design, zoning, socioeconomic analyt
ics, program review, and implementation. Each of our staff members will dedicate all necessary time
throughout the Housing Element Update project.

cmr OF WINTERS

Dt Nui^u Plar.n]?!^
Profect Managemenc
Beth Thompson
Proje<:t Manager ( Pnncipal

Technical Staff

Zachary Dahia

jeffery Setcerlund

Associate Planner

Assistant Planner

De Ncvo Planning Croup
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Beth Thompson
PRINCIPAL
Beth is a principal wth De Novo with over 20 years of professional planning
experience. Her responsibilities include general plan preparation and management,
senior review of environmental documents environmental planning Housing
Element updates policy document preparation and contract planning, Beth
specializes in community planning as well as CEQA and NEPA compliance. Her
experience includes the preparation and management of numerous General Plan
projects She also has extensive experience prepanng and managing General Plan
EIRs development EIRs for a range of pro)ect types from ski resort master plans
to hospital facilities to subdivisions. Beth is an industry leader in the field of Housing
Elements and General Plans, and sne has a proven track record of successfully
completing environmental and planning documentation for complex projects. While
with Laurin Associates tnow a subsidiary of Raney Planning and Management).
Ms Thompson prepared over sixty housing feasibility and market studies For single
family and multifamily residential projects in urban and rural areas tfiroughout the
US, and Palestine). The market and feasibility studies identified market demand
for the proposed housing types, estimated capture rates, identified applicable fees,
and known constraints to development.
EDUCATION

BS, Environmental and Resource
Science,

General Plan Update, Housing

University of California, Davis

Element, and EIR,

RE-EvANT OPO^ECT EXPERIENCE

City of Brentwood
ORGANIZATIONS

American Planning Association

General Plan and Zoning Code
Update, Housing Element, and EIR,
City of Sebastopo!
General Plan Update, Housing
Element and EIR,

General Plan Update and EIR,
City of Manteca
Housing Element,
City of Half Moon Bay
Housing Element,
City of Escalon

City of Cotati

Housing Element,
City of Oakley

General Plan Update, Housing
Element,Zoning Code Update and

Town of Paradise

EIR,

Housing Element,
Housing Element,
City of Ripon

Colusa County
General Plan Update EIR and Climate
Action Plan,

City of Foster City
Sustainability Eiement and Climate

Housing Element,
City ofWinters
Housing Element Update EIR,
City of Novato

Action Plan EIR,

High Density Residential GPAyRezone

City of Elk Grove

General Plan Annual Report, Genera
Plan Implementation Plan, Housing
Element Updates, and EIR Addendum
City of Lakeport
General Plan Update, Climate Action
Plan, and EIR,

SIR,

City of Elk Grove

Housing Element Update EIR.
Crty of Elk Grove
Zoning Code Update,
City of Sebastocoi

City of Campbell
General Plan Update and EIR,
City of Milpitas

NEPA - Affordable Housing:
Manteca - Cottage Ave Senior housing
Wnters- Blue Mountain Terrace

Pittsburg - \/eterans Square

De Novo Planning Group
wmmmm
\ i,,ia,l Hi" Pl.iiiaiiii), D'.iign. jnJ £nvi rniim^u ^ Jl Ftrm

De Novo Planning Croup
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Zach Dahia
ASSOCIATE

Zach is an Associate Planner with De Novo and joins our team having several
years of environmental and land use consulting experience. He previously served
as a contract planner to multiple jurisdictions throughout Northern California
processing and managing various residential, commercial, and industrial

projects. Of particular noteworthiness is his experience processing over 150
Cannabis Production and Cannabis Dispensary Conditional Use Permit(CUP)
applications for the City of Sacramento, which required a diplomatic and
objective approach responding to public concerns and comments. Zach is also

experienced in successfully developing grant applications for local

jurisdictions, preparing numerous applications for funding through the
California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD).
California Energy Commission (CEC), and the Sacramento Area Council of
Governments SACOG.

At De Novo, Zach provides project support In the preparation of environmental
documents. General Plan updates, and specific plans.
EDUCATION

RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE

BA, Economics,
University of California, Davis

Housing Element Update, G*** Cycle

Home Depot Truck Parking Lot

Shasta County

CEQA Analysis,

Housing Element Update, 6*** Cycle

City of Tracy

City of Lakeport

Riverwaik Specific Plan and EiR

RJverwalk Specific Plan and E1R

City of Riverbank

City of Riverbank

E Airways Boulevard Animal Shelter

HCD's SB 2 Planning Grant

CEQA Analysis,

City of Live Oak*

City of Fresno

HCD's SB 2 Planning Grant

Tip Top Farms,
City of Gustine

City of Wheatland
Zoning Administrator Cannabis
CUP Processing
City of Sacramento

Greenwood Cottages Project,
City of Gait

Los Medanos Industrial Park

Project,

City of Pittsburg
Sierra Central Credit Union CUP

Project,
City of Wheatland*

Cardoso I Subdivision Project,

RIght-to-Farm and Agricultural

City of Gait

Production Overlay Zone Project,

CEC's Small Government

City of Wheatland'

Leadership Challenge Grant,
City of Gait

De Novo Planning Group
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JeflTcy Scttcrlund
Assistant Planner
Jeff is an Assistant Planner with De Novo and joins our team having recently
earned his B.S. in City and Regional Planning from Gal Poly San Luis Obispo.
Jeff is passionate about serving communities and creating innovative work
through land use planning and design. He is an active member of the APA
ambassador program and the APA Small Town & Rural program. Jeff works

on a variety of projects for De Novo, including General Plan updates. Housing
Elements, and CEQA documentation.

f
X
EDUCATION

RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE

BS, City and Regional Planning,
California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo

General Plan Update,
Glenn County

Wackerly Annexation Plan,
City of Manteca

General Plan Update,
City of Willows

Community Plan Update,
City of Parller

American Ranning Association

General Plan Update,
City of Lathrop

Bickford Ranch Specific Plan,
Placer County

AWARDS

Housing Element Update, 5"* Cycle
City of Lathrop

Sunset Industrial Area Specific

ORGANIZATIONS

2014 1®' place Sacramento Regional
Design Competition, ACE Mentorship
Program, Sacramento Valley Section

Housing Element Update (5**^ Cycle)
and Focused General Plan Update
(Climate Adaptation
City of Escalon

Housing Element Update,6^ Cycle
Shasta County
Housing Element Update, 6*^ Cycle

Plan,

Placer County
Placer Ranch Specific Plan,
Placer County

High Speed Rail Station Area Plan
(Practicum),
City of Riverside

City of Lakeport

Downtown Plan (Practicum),
City of San Luis Obispo

Secondary Dwelling Code Update,
Placer County*

(Practicum),

College Park EIR,
City of Rocklin

Community Plan Update
Avila Beach

Waterfront Resiliency Project
City of San Francisco*
Corridor Redevelopment Vision,
Meadow Vista

De

Novo Planning Group
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RECENTLY COMPLETED PROJECTS
De M0VO3 Principals have maragea manv 5-.nn;lar HDosing tlemeni 'Jpclaiie projecrs across Cailrorriia
All of chese projects were managed or cc-rnanageo Cy Beth Thompson. Our experience includes com
prehensive Housing Element Jpdates for Brencwood Cotati Escalon. Half Mcon Bay Lakeport. uachrop Oakley Paradise Ripon. SePastocol and Winters ana the County of Colusa Cur recently complet
ed Housing clement projects are listed belovv !n addition to the completed projects -ve are currendv
working on three 5th cycle Housing Elements.

City of Lathrop - 5th Cycle Housing Element
Timeline

June 2013 - December 2019

Project Details

This project was completed on an expedited schedule in order co mteet a De
cember 2019 rou'-year cycle deadline. The Housing Eiemenc Update included
a comprehensive housing needs assessment, review of constraints, updated
inventory -of residential sites, revevv or effectiveness of cne previous Hous

ing Element, and focused revisions to the Housing Plan 'goals, policies, and
programs) to address changes in State law. reflect community priorities, and
ensure adequate sites are provided throughout the Planning Period While de

velopment occurs at a fast pace in Lathrop. which means the inventory of sites
is constantly shifting, close coordination with staff ensured an accurate invento
ry. City staff was extremely responsive and detail-oriented, which assisted in the
timely preparation of the Housing Element.
Public Outreach

comprehensive Ceneral Plan update community outreach plus;

One cornrnunity workshop (Housing Element preparation phase)
Direct outreach to stakeholders

One community workshop (public review of Draft Housing Element)
Two public hearings, one Planning Commission and one City Council

City of Escalon • 5th Cycle Housing Element/Focus«d Update to Land Use and Safety Elements
Timeline

May 2019 - December 2019

Project Details

The Hous'-g Elament update ;rci.ded a ccmp:-e-e,-3:,e -cusing nee

ar.

sessment. ;-e/!ew cf constraints, updated m/entory cf -esidenca; sites 'eview
or effectiveness of tne cevous -'cusing Eiemen: an-j -ccLsec 'evisions to tne
Housing Plan goals, policies and p-^ograrnsi to aca-'ess cnanges in Stace law

reHect comm,-..n;:y prcn-ies and ensure adequate snes are prcvideci tnroughou: the Pla.n;n;ng o^ri-od The pn.-.a.-y cnalierge -vtr r.h:3 project v/as compiete-d an exoeditec schedule ^n order to meet a De-ce'V-ioer 20"'9 four-y®3''-vcie
deadline ~his C'-pject mvoived -oaaces to th^-ee Ce'~e''ai P'an elements o /e'
seven-""^cntr oen-od

City scanexpecrted tr^ei' t-iivi-arcuna fo." ai' i'te''"a' dccument -eviews. /vhioh

aliov/ec

to ~^eet tne State deadline for tne jOdate Aitn-oug'"- cne timeline

was sniO't Oe 'HO/O successfully cornpiated tne Housing Eiemenc Update and
focused amendmeptj pq -pa -.ana Jse and Safety E'emenco cc address envi'onrnenta: pjstice and ;i:n-ate cnange
e>.
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Escalon
Public Outreach

Two community workshops and one community survey to inform cleveiopment of the Draft Housing Element
Direct outreach to stakeholders

One community /^/orkshop ipublic review of Draft Housing Element)

Two public hearings, one Planning Commission and one City Council

City of Ripen - 5th Cycle Housing Element
Timeline

Project Details

October 20l3-April 2016

This was an e.<pedited preparation of the 5tn cycle Housing Element in or
der to avoid penalties for late adoption The City began the 4ch cycle Housing
Element following the due data, but elected to prepare a 4th cycle Housing El
ement immediately followed by a 5th cycle Housing Element in order to avoid

carryover penalties The project benefited from a recent adoption of a Specific
Plan that provided for multifamily housing, which assisted the City in accom
modating its RHNA without the need for rezones.
Public Outreach

One housing workshop
Direct outreach to stakeholders

Two public hearings, one Planning Commission and one City Council

City of Sebastopol - 5th Cycle Housing Element
limeline

May 2014 - April 2015

Project Details

Sebastopol's 5th cycle Housing Element involved a comprehensive update to
the City's adopted Housing Element.

Public Outreach

Comprehensive General Plan Update community engagement plus
Two housing-focused workshops
Stakeholder outreach

One Housing element worksnop

Four public hearings itwo Planning Commission, two City Councir,'
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REFERENCES
City of Oakley - Public Agency

Reference

Joshua iVlcMji'-'ay, Ptanomg Vianagei'
;925i 525-700'+j ivicMurraygjci oakley ca u5

Length of Relationship

o years (MO'vember 2015 ■ present!)

Work Completed

5cn Cycle Housing Element -jpclace. Affofdable Housing O'/ehay AdJendum

the General Plan £|p. Focused Genera! Plan Update :..nae.-v/av!

City of Escalon - Public Agef>cy

Length of Relationship

Dcminique Romo Development Services Manager
(209/ 591-7450 I :li'omc-g)cicyofescalon org
10 years :>."arch 2009 to present)

Work Completed

4ch and Stn Cycle Housing Element Updates, updates to General Plan Land

Reference

Use and Safety Elements to address environmental justice and climate
adaptation

City of Brentwood - PublUc

Reference

Erik Nolthemus, Planning Manager

Length of Relationship

(925) 515-5137|enolchenius@brentvvoodca.gov
7 years(September 2012 to present)

Work Completed

5th Cycle Housing Element Update, General Plan update and EIR, PA-Speclf'C Plan ana EIR, On-cail Environmental Gonsuiting (current)

City of Lathrop Pubfc Maena
Reference

iMark Meissner, Community Development Director

(209) 941-7265 ! mrneissner^ci lathrop ca.us

Length of Relationship
Work Gompieted

10 years 'Octobe- 2012 to present)

5tn Cycle Housing b^ement General Plan update •undem-ayi Soutn uath'Op Soecinc Plan £tp

City of Sebastopoi Publfc Agency
Reference

H.an 5 /anstrcm, Cu-'-e'-t Pfarn/'-ig Director it'^iOte- Aan oversaw our work on
'-~e >.ity'5 zoning
jpcate ks'^yon 'Veoste", Fo'—^e' Planning Dvecto'
;*et;red -oiiovv'ng ou.' rcmpiecon oi" the City s Housing Element uodate and
Genera; Oian ^odate,

323-6''57 j ks/anstrom-Scityorsebastocri eg
.ength of Relationship

5 3'-years r^'aran 20^'- tc present;

WprK Completed

5th Cycle Housing Eie-ner^t update General Plan ooclate 5."d EiP Focused
Zcning _Gd5 uodate- Cn-Cali Lnvvonmenta. Ccnsuitmg 'Current;
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■ilf:

LICENSES AND OTHER INFORMATION
The following addresses specific icams requested in the City's RFP under Qualifications and Experience
Items e through i

e. Subcontractor De Novo will complete the project with our in-house capabilities and /vili not subcon
tract any portion of the Housing Element Update or Safeb/ Element Amendments

f Licenses, etc De Novo will obtain a City of Winters business license at the outset of the project. No
other licenses, permits, clearances, reports, or other items, except City data related to development of
housing which will be obtained in coordination with City staff, are anticipated to be needed to complete
the project.

9 Registrations: Mo Department of Industrial Regulations contractor and subctractor registrations are
necessary for the project.

h Safety Record: De Novo has had no business safety incidents and has a clean business safety record
De Novo complies with all federal and state requirements, including CAL OSHA laws and regulations.
1. Litigation De Novo has not been the subject of any litigation in the last five years.
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TECHNICAL APPROACH
O'jf proposal prpviclaa Cha fjH range or servicao oan-iiried ror a ccr^ipraPensive Housing £!amenc
Ppdace and amendinencs to the Sarecy Eler^anc to address climace adaocairion Our
prograiT>
includes community engagement er'forts to address requiramencs or State ia>.'/ Our aopnoach is to

deliver an excellent Housing Eleimenc update aiid 5arec> Element A.me^^dment process to the CiCy that
addresses the City's goais and oncrities ana meets tne requirements or State lav, As described belov>,
cne De Move team brings Che City the foiic^yvmg unique benefits to cu' aoproacn v/hich -r-ake our team
vvell-qualined to provide the Housmg Eleimonc update
■ ■ « Consistent Principal Attention

We do not identify principal staff m our propcaai. then hand your project out to junior staff memoers
to complete for our review Rather, our senior management staff that is identified in this proposalPrincipal Beth Thompson—will work on every aspect of the Housing Element'update, and will be the
primary author and reviewer of each document we provide to the City, Beth will be the City's day-today contact and will assist the City with all staff reports and noticing for the project. This senior-level at

tention to each detail of the project ensures a high-quality work product as well as continuity through
out the project,

•■ » Apply Our Local Experience

■Lue Novo IS ready to hit the ground running with the City's Housing Element and Safety Element up
dates. We have significant experience working in the City and are familiar with each of the City's hous
ing sites The De Novo team prepared Che City's 2013-2021 Housing Element Update and worked with
HCD to achieve certification We have worked on a range of projects in the City. Including preparing
NEPA documentation for the Blue Mountain Terrace, Senior Center, and Winters Healthcare Founda
tion projects and providing supplemental documentation Co assist with meeting grant feouirements

for these projects, and have prepared environmental documenCaCion for several market rate rousing
de/elopments This expenence -s mvaiuable n updating the City's rousing sites and determ-rmg
whether _jcy 'eguiations result 'n constraints to rousing production '/*/e a.'e fam. jia,- vvirn
i^ngr-i^
tne City goes to Tciuqing co-'idwg assistance to deveiope's to timeiy meet grant oaediines. to ensure
-net ^ousmg orojects are successfutu impieme-cec

• ■ • An Extension of City Staff
1 ne De Novo PnncipaiS have se.'ved as tontract staff .-nem.oers and envro-^mental cocrdinaco'S for
m^uftipfe Gubt c agencies chrcugnouc Caiiforma. -vrtcn g' /es uS an mtimate -inc:er3Larcii''q -r tha -r-

troacies and ,nner-//orKir,g5 of puci:c pianniog agencies Cur /vork orogram includes tne preoaracion
of star'-reports meeting and O'-esercatior, -rere-ia's notices, arc continuous oojeot uodate -sports
tnroughout ere Housing Eieimeni: update process -ve uroersta.nd and apcec^ate the Ourder-s oiaceci
on City stafT ourirg General Piar amendments, and our goal ,3 co make tne orooass a oleasant and
rewarding e;<per:ence for the G t/ staf^team
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■ I ' Unparalleled Energy and Enthusiasm
All of De Novo5 principals greatly enjoy our line of '-//ork. and rather than spend our time managing

large and cumbersome project teams comprised of junior-level planners, /ve prefer to roll up our
sleeves and work on our projects ourselves As owners of the company we take great pnde in our work
products, and vve strive to build a strong connection with each of our clients The greatest compliment
that our clients pay us is to invite us back to provide additional services Providing superior products
and client services is a matter of tremendous pride for us, and we bring o^r hign level of energy, cre
ativity and enthusiasm to each project we undertake

■ ■ ' Adherence to Timeline and Budget
Our project team is fully committed to delivering the Housihg Element update to the City Council for
adoption well m advance of the State s August 2021 deadline in order to avoid the four-year schedule
penalty We thrive under deadlines, and we have a track record of meeting or exceeding our proj

ect schedules Our familiarity with the City combined with use of Principal-level staff throughout all
stages of the project allows us to work quickly, efnciently. and produce preliminary draft documents of
superior quality Our project managers take a very active and hands-on role, and we diligently manage
our team and coordinate with City staff to ensure that all parties are continuously aware of pending
deadlines, outstanding tasks, and draft work products that will require staff review

■ ■ • Benefits of a Relatively Small Planning Firm
All of De Novo's principals and senior staff have sen/ed as senior project managers with larger consult
ing firms in California, and through this experience we have gained Intimate knowledge of the oper
ational inefficiencies of large firms and the burdens that they can cause public agencies Larger firms
tend to carry cumbersome over-head costs, which results in the need for higher hourly billing rates,
frequent contract modifications, and can have high staff turnover, which causes changes in project

managers midstream during a project. Because we remain relatively small we are able to offer our cli
ents with significantly lower rates, while still providing our clients with Principal-level attention to each
project
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SCOPE OF SERVICES
The Housing Element Upaate will ce developed to meet the City s needs and priorities and to address

Che requirements or Scace law. including recent changes regarding the analysis of s,ces and zonmg-reiaced requirements for housing endclements This Scope of vVorK mciuaes all tasks necessary Co prepare the
ijpdate and process it througn hCO as described m the Oty's Request for -reposals iRFP) and includes

addicionai icems. parcicularly Task 2. nhtch inciudes a Coi'-nrnunity Engagement component to assist che
utCy in meeting State requirements for puoiic parocipacion Please note cnac amendments to the Cir/'s
Ceneral Plan Health and Safety Element to address ocmpiiance wvith State law .-aiaced to local nazard
mitigation planning and climate adaptation are addressed under'ask o
TASK 1

PROJECT KICKOFF

Project Kickoff

Within one week of receipt of Notice to Proceed from che City, the De Move team will scnedule a kickoff
meeting with City staff to discuss refinements to the scope of services and schedule The schedule will
address all major stages of Che project, induding»

Identification of milestones, meetings and workshops, and deliverables.

»
»

Public outreach approach, including timing of workshops, meetings, and hearings,
Delivery of findings and analysis during development of the housing needs data:

»

City staff review periods for each deliverable;

»

Opportunities to streamline HOD reviev/-.

»

Response to HCD review; and

»

Planning Commission and City Council hearings

It IS noted that appeal of Che PHMA is not anticipated as Che Final RHiNA has been adopted by SACOC
Deliverables:

»

Kick-off meeting and project soheduie

TASK 2

PUBUC ENCACEME^n* AND PARTICIPATION

-ocused and mieaningful community engagement ;s an imcortant pa'-c of the Housing Elerr.ent up
date process Government Code (GC: Section 65533'tip" requires. The local governmient shai' make a
dtiigenr effort to achieve publ'c oarricioatior of ati economic segments of the community m
devel-

opm>9n.tof Che housing eiennenc * Moreover, the topic of'housing' is one mat innpacts everyone mat
■ives Oi »vork3 in vVinters and the Housing E!en~ent 'Jodate nnust acKnov'ledge the communCy's ■npu'*
and f'nd ceative ways to reflect tne •comrnunitys /ision as n. meets its housing obligations. To th's enq
we propose a strategic comrw.jnit^ engagement process chat seeks to connect mth the comm^unitv

anq provide an opportunity for all econon^o segmients of the com.rnjn-t' to be involved -n che Hous-

' ig Element Update. The com,mun.r^. nnout from tne -lOusing rvorksnops and

,ey will oe --efieoteci

"1 the AdmiriSCrat.ve Draft Housing Element
Housing Workshop

De Move will plan and host one Housing Tforvsnoo for the public City -es.dents. pi-ope'"ty -owners,
business members, and key stakehoiqers 7'/l! be ovited -Ve anticipate a day-time norksnoo will be

held that focuses on reoei^-'ng scaKehcider mout an-q an e-ening norksnop .vi'i be held that focuses on
De Novo Planning Croup
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,

receiving community input. The vvorkshop is envisioned to include a brief presentation followed by a
series of engaging activities designed to understand the community's key housing priorities .Activities
could include mapping exercises, visual preference surveys, special needs issues, and the City's long-

term vision for housing growth and development We anticipate that the activities will be based on our
review of existing conditions including the available sites inventory
Online Survey

We will create an online survey that vvill be advertised and available concurrently with the Housing
vVorkshops to allow the community an opportunity to provide feedback on housing priorities The

survey will be posted early-on m the process and be focused on priorities, values, and goals regarding
housing in the City, identification of barriers or constraints to housing, and desired programs or poli
cies.

Planning Commission Study Session

Upon completion of the Draft Housing Element, we will present the Housing Element to the Planning
Commission at a study session or as an informational item At this time the public can provide com
ments on the Draft Housing Element which will be summarized and addressed in the Adoption Draft
Housing Element.
Deliverables:

»

Housing Workshop (1). On-line Survey (1), and Study Session 0)

TASK 3

DRAFT HOUSING ELEMENT

De Novo is committed to providing the City with a useful and understandable Housing Element Up
date that embodies the goals and priorities of the City and is consistent with State requirements(CC

Section 65583[al). Preparation of the Housing Element will include but not be limited to the follow
ing sections. This task includes Items B through D Identified in the RFP Scope of Services.
introduction

The Housing Element will include an introductory chapter that provides an overview of the Housing
Element update process, housing issues facing the City, the City's housing needs, available sites and
resources and the goals of the Housing Element

Effectiveness of Current Housing Eiement
De Novo will review and evaluate che curren* Housing Element. General Plan, annual progress reports,
and other supporting materials and vvil review the City's implementation af the current Housing Ele
ment. including progress made on the goals policies, and programs in the current Housing Element,
and the City's progress toward the 5th cycle RHNA

Based on the effectiveness of the existing doc

ument. input from puDlic. and communication witn City staff, vve will identify successful policies and

programs that should be retained as -veil as those that should be revised or replaced This section wilt
include a narrative chat discusses the Hi actual results of the current Element compared to its goals, pol

icies. and implementation measures i2) significant differences between cbjeccives and actual achieve
ments and (3) recommended revisions to the current Housing Element goals, policies and orograms
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Assessmentof Housing Needs
"o prepare a .-neaningful Housir.g Eiernenc. e-xiacing concticions .T!u3': Pe •jndarscooa and do-umsnr-

5;i De Movo wiii assess che housing needs or ens city 5 populacion based on izs dernograpnic characceriscics and -cs existing housing ^nvencorv The needs assessnnen: will meet the requh-ements of

CC Section 55585',ain.2,7j and wil be based on recent a',a;iabfe data .nc:ud:n9 the 3ac-anencc Area
-Ounci' or Covern-nencs -SACCC; 2020 Housing Elenient data pacxage US
i20''0daca and
20n or 201-3 American Ccmm jpic^ 5-..''-/ey data). Caiirornia Deoarcmenr orEi-nance estimates E.mclcyrrenr Oevelopment Department data Deoarcmenr Developmental Services data and Pome
m Time reports "^his v/orx ef'fort /vi>i address the roiiowmg
»

Population household an-d emoioymenr tharaccerist cs and trer^ds

»

Income charactenscics

»

Soecial needs groups

>
»

Housing stock characteristics and housing conditions
Comparison of afPordability of housing to City income levels

»

Assisted housing projects at-risk of conversion to market-rate

»

Fair housing assessment("New requirement. CC Section 55533(c)(10) requires a fair housing as
sessment in all housing elements due to be revised on or after January 1. 2021)

»

Quantified housing needs, including the City's regional housing needs allocation and existing
and projected needs for each special needs grouo

Housing Resources,RHNA,and Opportunities

The Housing Element will identify available resources incluaing land, funding, and housing progranns, available to assist In addressing the City's housing needs As part of the 2013 Housing Ele-nent er'fort, De Novo and the City undertook a robust analysis of existing conditions and prepared
a oomprenensive ■nventory of yacant, underutilized, and planned/entitled residential sites and asso

ciated development po-tential VVe will review the City's existing inventory under the more stringent
requirements of State law, /^/hich have been revised to include specific requirements for the size of

lovver mcome sites, addressing underutilized sites use of mixed-use sites and demonstrating real

s'.-- -apa'- './ r e sno-'^rall a-* a'dequate sees 13 prt-jected, tne mousing ^lan ,vil; : ic'ude a program
to ensu'e tnet adequate sites ara 'ezor>ed :n 3 timely mgnner to accommoctats the Cit;,, '3 r^eeos m
compiiance r/'th State 'a f ~~;3 section
m-c' .,de me ■oMovV'ng required topics
»

in /entory of sites su'tab-e fo- resioentiai deveioomeni:

>

Citys capacity to acccmmocate :ts Pegionai Hcusmg needs Aliocacion

*

-ma-'Ciai and otr.er reso joes

>

Opportunities 'o'residential ene''gy conse'vac,on-

Housing Constraints

Scostreints to upon tne maintenance, improvement cr de/elopment cr housmg :c n-eet tne City's
rousipg needs /viii be iaencified Th:s chapter mi; address governn-.entat constraints ;.an-d use cont-'ois. park.ng standards, eto ana non-governrnenrai constraints (envnonmentai market demand

ava-iaoHity of land a /aHabHty

onanc'i-g. et,:; -Os No o 'Vii carefuiiv re'-'evv/ the C:'y'5 Ce:*era" Plan

O'diicies and standards, zori-.g -equirements. and processes to identify pctent-a' ccnstramts co nous-

-ng deveioomenr, ,nciud-ng n-ousmg "or lQ-..',er income nousehoids and scec ai -eeds g'-oups De
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Novo will review the City's processes co identify if modifications need to be made to address recent
changes to State law, including recent laws related to accessory dwelling unit standards and fee
exemptions, low barrier navigation centers supportive housing by right, and SB 35 streamlining re
quirements De Novo will develop programs to reduce constraints, where appropriate and feasible.

Housing Element Policy/Implementation Plan
De Novo will present goals, objectives, policies, and implementation measures to address identified
housing needs and constraints, consistent with the requirements of CC Section 65583(b,c). This will
carry forward successful goals, policies, and measures identified in Task 2 and will provide focused
updates where necessary to address the requirements of State law. Revisions to the Housing Plan will
be developed to address the City's housing needs while also remaining relevant to the City's character
and protecting resources that are important to the City. The implementation plan will identify sustain
able housing policies and programs, based on City staff, public and stakeholder input. City guidance,
and the needs identified in the needs and constraints analysis. De Novo will meet with City staff to
discuss the proposed revisions to the City's existing goals, policies, and programs, and De Novo will
also present for discussion additional policies and strategies that fit the unique needs and character of
Winters.

Implementation measures will address both short-term and long-range strategies and may include

development controls, regulatory incentives, constraint-removal programs,fair housing programs,
and sources of affordable housing funding. The Implementation measures will identify parties re

sponsible for implementation, a timeframe for implementation, and funding sources. Where appro
priate. phasing and financing options wilt be identified. Implementation measures will reflect recent
legislation, and will address the following issues at a minimum:
»

Conserve and Improve Existing Housing Stock

»

Promote Housing Opportunities for All Persons in the City, including provision of adequate sites
to accommodate the Regional Housing Needs Allocation, development of housing to meet the
needs of lower- and moderate-income households

»

Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing

»

Address Housing Needs of Special Needs Populations

»

Preserve Assisted Housing

»

Regional Housing Needs Determination and Quantified Objectives

»

General Plan and Zoning Consistency

>

Removal of Constraints(where appropriate and feasible)

The Housing Plan will identify any necessary amendments to the General Plan Zoning Code
design guidelines and requirements anq other adopted local documents to achieve compliance
with State law

We will review proposed policies and implementation measures for internal consistency with all
elements of the City's General Plan and. if necessary, identify amendments to other General Plan
elements in order to create consistency with the updated Housing Element.
Following the City's review of the Administrative Draft, we will incorporate the City's comments on
the Administrative Draft Housing Element and create a Draft Housing Element for public review and
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the statutory 60-day HCD review period. Prior to release of the Preliminary Draft Housing Element.
City staff will be provided a Screencheck Draft for review to ensure all comments have been ad

dressed. De Novo will submit the Draft Housing Element to HCD for the 60-day State review period.
Deliverables:

■>

List of-oenerai Plan, ion'pg -^ode and any 'amei" 'ag j'acopy amencirr-ep-is co n^eet I'eduirernencs of
State law in word

One Hi elecL-omc copy ,n V/o.-ci and OQF of the idminiscracoe O^afr --"Cus.pg Semenc for City staff
reviev/ 'Housing Eiement .vll oe formatted ccrsiscently with tine Cene^ai -Ian,

»

One (T) electronic copy m vVord and PDF of tne Screencheciv Draft Hou.5ing F.amer-t for Cit. staff

^

One (i; reproducilole copy ana one (I) electronic copy of the Draft Housing Elernenc for the City and
one (1) bound copy and one H) eiectronic copy for HCD of the Draft Housing Element

''eview

TASK 4

HCD REVIEW OF DRAFT HOUSING ELEMENT

During the 60-day State review penod. De Novo \/*rill coordinate with HCD for the State's review of the

Preliminary Housing Element White no other State agencies are required to review the Housing Ele

ment Update. De Movo will coordinate with additional State agencies if necessary.
De Novo will coordinate closely with HCD in order to receive a latter indicating that the updated
Housing Element complies with State law Our approach to working with HCD ;s to be /ery respon
sive to HCDs preliminary comments and requests HCD typically schedules a conference call with

the consultant and ^ity stafr to 'dencify concerns with the .Housing Element prior to issuing its formai

comment letter. V/e have found that by attending these meetings in person a: HCD's offices and
aiscussing potential revisions during the meeting, multiple issues can be resolved and better direc

tion is received from HCD. Following these meetings, De Novo will immediately prepare an .Addenda

With revised text for City and HCD staff to review and consider before tne formal letter goes out. In

this manner, we work to resolve issues during the revew period in order to reduce the number of
formal comments received from HCD and often receive review letters that indicate tnat the Draft
Housing Element, as revised meets the States requirements Upon receipt of ^CDs formal com
ments if tnere are ar^-y remariipg .ss^es idenooed oy tne State -//e r< f! p^eoa^e o'oposed re/;s;ons
and pro-/ide them, co Cit,/ sta-'^" for revew

-hroughout tnis tasir. Oe No-o w!' be a^ailaoie fo- r^-pe-son meet ngs
staff at - CDs ofrices and -vith City staff, as necessary Once hOD nd'cates that tneir concerns nave Oee^ add.'essed.
r-e vvi;! c^eoare the Draft Housing Eieme-^: "as.^ 5.
Deliverables:

Peyisicrs to tne Prei-m.^ary Housing E'e^-em m uraer'ine/scrikethrougr c^tsneet rnrmac for ease

orOdentify'ng mo-difications. submitted eiectroricafy to Ocy and hOO du^'ng the 6:-d.ay re,-ev-

period in response to hdD ccmments

>

HCD comment letter add.essm.^ tpe P-eHm.nam Housing Eiemenc's compliance /'.itic State re
quirements
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TASK 5

17

ADOPTION DRAFT HOUSING ELEMENT

Following Task 5. we will revise the Draft Housing Element to address HCD's comments provided
during Task 4 as well as any feedback provided by the community and decision-makers as part of
the Community Open House and the workshops with decision-makers. Prior to release of the Draft
Housing Element, City staff will be provided a Screencheck Draft for review to ensure all comments
have been addressed. De Novo will be available during this task for a meeting with City staff to dis
cuss the revisions.

Deliverables:

»

One Hi electronic copy in vVord ana PDF of the Screencheck Adoption Draft Housing Element for
City staff review

.»

Ten (10) bound copies, one Hj reproducible copy and one (1) electronic copy of the Adoption Draft

Housing Element for review by the public. Planning Commission, and City Council
TASK 6

DRAFT HEALTH AND SAFETY ELEMENT AMENDMENTS HAZARDS &

CUMATE ADAPTATION

Section Vll, Health and Safety, of the City's General Plan will be to address climate adaptation. The
revisions will incorporate key components of the Yolo County Local Hazard Mitigation Plan to describe
climate change-related vulnerabilities and to identify mitigation approaches. We have reviewed the
updated 2013 Local Hazard Mitigation Plan and anticipate that it will provide adequate information
to address the State's requirement to address climate adaptation and resiliency In the General Plan.
Based on the information in the 2013 Local Hazard Mitigation Plan, we will develop a new goal, policy,
and implementation measure w'il be prepared to address the City's potential exposure to climate im

pacts, consistent with the requirements of GC Section 65302{g,4,A), and to identify methods to avoid
or minimize climate change impacts and address climate change adaption and resilience The up
date will address the City's current Climate Action Plan efforts, location of essential public facilities and
infrastructure in at-risk areas, approach to working with relevant governmental agencies, and identifi
cation of natural infrasfucture and ecosystems, such as wetlands, fioodplains. and urban forests, that

may be used to reduce climate :nange risks De Novo will coordinate '/vith State agencies for review of
the draft amendments

De Novo /'/ili provide an administrative draft to City staff for review Following City staff review De

Move Will prepare the Draft Heaitn and Safety Element Amendments for Planning Commission and
City Council consideration
Deliverables:

»

One |1) electronic copy in Word and PDF of the Administrative Draft Public and Safety Element
amendment for City staff review

'>

Ten (10) bound copies, cne (li reoroducible copy and one Hi electronic copy of the Draft Public aod

Safety Element amendment for review by the public. Planning Commission, and City Council
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TASK?

CEQA COMPLIANCE

Oe Novo Will prepare the necesiary CEQA aocjrne^cation. eypec'eci to oe a ■o^emorandu^'^ aoPstanciacing an exemption under C£QA Cuidelines Section i5]62,' De Novo anticipates that neither the Housing
Element nor Health and Safecv Ejemenc ameriaments wiil result in changes to tie General Ojan or Zon■ng Code that would rasuit .n increased densities c intensities of land use beyond that aliowed under
-he General Plan and cun-enc appjicaticn of Stata .av, and nould not remove any en^nrpnmental protec
tions

While Che wicy anticipated to have adequate sites /vithoLit significant rezones or General Plan amend
ments M-rne analysts identifies cnat additional .esidentiai sites are needed to accommodate the Gihy's
oui itiategy vvouid be to inciude a program m the Housing Element that ensures sites vvili be

made available during the planning period by re-ouihng appropriate zoning and development standards
ror a specific acreage in order Co provide the necessary capacity for the unaccommodated portion of
Che PHNA. The program would identify a range of potencial opportunity sites ana would further indicate
Chat selection of the specific sites will occur through a separate General Plan Amendment and/or rezone
thai, would be addressed through a site-specific CEQA review The program would be prepared to meet
Che requirements of Stats housing element law, including the provisions of CC Section 655S3fc)0)(A) In
this manner the Housing Element Uodate can be completed in time to meet the Stats deadline while

allowing additional time for the Clhy to complete of the ultimate redesignation and rszoning of sites, if
necessary, to accommodate the RHfiA

Oe Novo Planning Group is a full-service planning firm /v/ich in-house CEQA experience and capabili
ties. Should additional analysis or C=QA documants be determined to be appropnate, such as an Ini

tial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration or an Environmental Impact Report and technical studies,

De Novo vvouid be happy to work with the City to amend the scope of services to inciude this work
at a very competitive rate and expedited ti.msiine
Deitverables:

^

Memorandum demo."scrat;ng CEQA co/erage for internal staff raview one 'ii -qvissd Screencheck Draft ^or .nternai scar 'ev:e/v

'>

Ten rioi haro copes or rhe GEQA qoc-m-err er public eview and dei. /e-7 of raqu'reo cooies and
Notice of Cc-opletion :g tne State GiearirgnO'.;se

Goominaco- assistance for ugti /e.-'"e-ca^ tnoes per tne .-equirements cf S3 ^3 and A3 52 as
needed

TASK 8
FINAL HOUSING ELEMENT AND FINAL PUBLIC AND SAFETY ELEMENT
'-oHovving Gity Gouncil adopcpn
9, .,ve ./im -e -qe me Housing Eia'-ien- snq me Pubhc and

Safety Eiement to 'nciude any rev3,ons drected Cy ere Gcunpii Oe Novc 'vH update the cover page
of the City's Cenerai Plan to rer'iect the adopro'- date of the Housirg Element ano & .blic and Safety
Element amendrnencs and r/ili mcp-porate tre eiemer.ts irto the General Plan document

De Novo vvilt oreoare the transmictai memo fcr suor^iission of tne Einal Adopted Hcusi'""g Eiemerc and
adooting resolution HGD for 'evew fo'* certif-catior Oe No^.o witi provide any suoporting .nformatior
requesced by HGD during cs revie'-- De Novo ancioiperes that the Fmal Adopted Housing Element ,vi|l
-eflecr any recommencied addenda developed
^asx 5 that addresses HCD's commenre r.o ensure
09 Novo Planning Croup
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10

certification of the housing Element, in our experience, the Final Housing Element is prepared to
address all HCD comments that were provided during the oO-clay State review period and typically
requires rminimal coordination with the State during this fihai step in the certification process
Detiverables:

»

Ten (10) bound copies, one Hi reproducible cooy and one H) electronic copy m Word and PDF of
the Final Housing Element

»

Ten (10) bound copies, one iT) reproducible copy and one il) electronic copy m yyord and PDF of

»

One (1) bound and one il) electronic copy of the Final Housing Element for submission to HCD

the Final Public and Safety Element

TASK 9

PROaECT MANAGEMENT

Throughout the project. De Movo will coordinate with City staff to ensure that the project remains

on schedule and within budget De Novo will regularly coordinate with staff including via calls and
emails, to communicate status of deliverables and budget, progress, and any information needed
from City staff

De Movo will prepare meeting materials, including a powerpoint presentation and any necessary
exhibits and will attend meetings prepared to address comments and questions on the Housing

Element update and Health and Safety Element amendments, De Novo will provide technical assis
tance to City staff As discussed under Task 2. De Novo will also present Che Draft Housing Element to
the public through a community open house m order to provide additional opportunities for public
comment. Project management activities will include, but are not limited to

»

Attend, present, and participate in Affordable Housing Steering Committee meetings. City staff
meetings, and study sessions;

»

Attend, present, and participate in Planning Commission and City Council meetings.

»

Prepare public meeting presentation materials, memos,letters, resolutions, findings. CEQA notic
es. and other documents as required by City staff.

»

Assist in the preparation of staff reports and exhibits for Planning Commission and City Council;
and

*

Provide and mamcam an Internet-based folder for all project materials accessible to City staff and
Consultant teann

Ou'- scope of work anticipates tnac the Housing Element update and the Health and Safety Element
amendments will be processed concurrently to reduce the need for additional public hearings and
meetings and to provide for efficient use of City staff and decision-maker time
Deliverables:

<•

Calls and emails with City staff as needed

i
»

Two meetings leg.. Affordable Housing Steering Committee meeting City staff meeting,
One Planning Commission and one City Council meeting (Planning Commission v/ili also have a
study session under Task 25

OPTIONAL TASK

ZONING TEXT AMENDMENTS

If Che City has not amended its Zoning Code to address State requirements for streamlining housing
approvals under CC Section 55913^ addressing by-nght requirements for certain muitifamily hous
ing developments(CC Section 65539-f>. addressing recent requirements for accessory dwelling units
Ds Novo Planning Croup
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5e'_'.iOns 5o352 loO and 'zSSdZ Z) bv-nginc ouppoccivs housing io56bl '0>'V-D3rri9r navigation
cencars 5566Z. and current dsns.-v bonus raciuire.risnLS '55915 De Move vvili uomare the City's Zon
ing i„ode text to address requiremencs of Stats law related to these topics It is ancictpaced that the

Zoning '^ode text amend,-r^ents

be procsssad concuiTencly Aith the Housing Element Update

Deliverables:

•>

One ill electronic copy cf the Zoning Cooe text amendments m Word

»

Two meetings ieg Affordable Housing Steenng Comnnittea meeting Ocy staff meenngj
One Planning Connmission and one Oty Council .meeting iPlannmg Commission r/iH also nave a
study session under Task 2}
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?!

TIMELINE
Our proposed cimehne provide ror adoption of the City's 2021-2029 Housing Element in March 2021

well in advance of the State deadline vVe nave anticipated multiple opportunities for community
engagement, including a workshop and survey in August and September 2020 public review of the
Housing Element in November/December 2020 a Planning Commission workshop in November 2020
and adoption hearings m FebruaryMarch 2021 Our timeline anticipates City staff will review adminis
trative draft documents in two week and screenchecK documents in one week

TASK/ACTIVI7Y

TIMEFRAME
May 2020

TaskT: Project Kickoff

Task 2: Public Engagement and Participation
Community Workshop (1)
Community Engagement - On-line Survey
Planning Commission Workshop

3une - November 2020

August 2020

August/September 2020
November 2020

May - October 2020

Task3: Draft Housing Element
Administrative Draft Housing Element

Draft Housing Element
Public and HCD Review Periods

May - September 2020
October 2020

November/December 2020
November/December 2020

Task 4: HCD Coordination

Task 5: Adoption Draft Housing Element
Task 6: Draft Health and Safety Element Amendments
Admin. Draft Health & Safety Element Amendment
Draft Health & Safety Element Amendment

January 2021
3uly- October 2020

May •September 2020
October 2020

January 2021

Task?: CEQACompliance

Task 8: Final Housing Element/Final Health and Safety

March 2021

Element

Task 9: Project Management, Meetings, and Hearings
Project Management

Throughout Project
Throughout Project

Meetings: Affordable Housing Subcommittee. City Staff

2 meetings, as needed

Planning Commission and City Council Hearings

February/March 2021
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PRICE
3^.3.30 :.n cne icaoe ;r
33 .-uclinea aco-.s. .-.era-,- -r:v(d-'j xa
.-5.5 Fq, ,o,^r i.^niide-'acior. r-derc.r'ad .i era
.:acie ■ aoresert -s-ei-^aca ere .eir-a -.eec-c ■- ;.3,"pleca sacr cas^ .r ac-..-dance run e.-^a prcociad Sd-pje ae Ser.-'cas ara :ur axpe^
spca ,"Ofking c.- sir-ilar praiecca, Z'uf prce .p-f er- -to--sir-g ei9.v.arc ocdaea arci iara'.v ilei-nen; a.xercrxeri; 5-Z,iOC.
-a>.s de.-ci•■"ec an oocional casK. Zoning Code "exc Arnardr-gncs. ror an addlcionai 53.2SC.

TASKfACnviiy

nnwcipjt
■Jvii

Task 1: Project Kickoff

513i

6

$780

0

$0

0

$0

6

$780

$0

$780

Task 2: Public Engagement and Participation

24

$3,120

16

$1,440

4

$340

44

$4,900

$0

$4,900

Task 3: Draft Housing Element

76

$9,880

90

$8,100

20

$1,700

186

$19,680

$0

$19,680

Task 4: HCD Review of Drsft Housing Element

20

$2,600

8,

$720

2

$170

30

$3,490

$100

$3,590

2

$260

4

$360i

1

$85

7

$705:

$700

$1,405

12

$1,560

8

$720

4

$340

24

$Z620

$250

$2,870

4

$520

6

$540

2

$170

12

$1,230

$375

$1,605

6

$780

8

$720

2

$170

16

$1,670

$700

$2,370

30

$3,900

8

$720

0

$0

38

$4,620

$480

$5,1C0

156

$23,400

132

$13,320

35

$2,975

363

$39,695

$2605

$42,300

Task 5: Adoption Draft Housing Element
Task 6: Draft Healtti axi Safety Element Amenc&nents
Task 7: CEQA Compliance

Task 8: Final Housing Element / Final HesJtti and Safety
Element

Task 9: Project Management. Meetings, and Hearings
Subtotals

TOTAL FEE

Optional Task: Zoning Text Amendments

|

16| $2,0801

3| $7201

o|

TOTAL FEE WfTHOPTIOIIAL ZONING AMENDMENTS
Cb Novo resenes ttie ngni:c sllGcaie cosls beiwesn siaffmemoers or tasks, wtlhin the total amount oftt)e nof-fo-axceetf budget

$42JM
SO

24| $2.300|

$480|

$3,280|
545.MO

The type ofCEQA document that will be required depends on the OtyS inventory ofsites and whether additional sites are required to accommodate the Regional Housing Need
Allocation Ones the inventory of sites is completed and additional sites, ifneeded, are identiSed we willprovide the Oty with a budget br additional CEQA work,fnecessary 4 typical
budget b address the redesignation ofhousing sites would range from appronmately J35.i)00 /o tlOQ.OOO. depending on the nature ofthe anticipated land use and zoning changes
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CITY COUNCIL
STAFF REPORT

TO:

Honorable Mayor and Council Members

DATE:

May 5, 2020

THROUGH: John W. Donlevy, Jr., City Manager
FROM:

Tracy Jensen, City Clerk

SUBJECT: Councilmember Liaison Assignments

RECOMMENDATION: Council Members review the current liaison assignments and
make changes as necessary.

BACKGROUND: Following the March 3, 2020 election, Council is given the
opportunity to update the liaison assignments.

FISCAL IMPACT: None

66

City of Winters
City Council Liaison Assignments
May 2020
Committee

Primary

Alternate

Chamber of Commerce

Bill Biasi

Pierre Neu

City/County 2x2
City/WJUSD 2x2
Design Review Committee
Economic Development
Hispanic Advisory

Wade Cowan and Pierre Neu

Jesse Loren

Homeless Plan Executive Commission

Wade Cowan

Pierre Neu

HPAC - Yoio County Homeless &
Poverty Action Coalition

Pierre Neu

Wade Cowan

League of CA Cities

Jesse Loren

Wade Cowan

LAFCO

Wade Cowan

Harold Anderson

Lower Putah Creek

Harold Anderson

Bill Biasi

New Hope

Pierre Neu

Ovorsito Board

Harold Anderson
Bill Biasi and Wade Cowan

Parking Committee
Planning Liaison

Bill Biasi and Jesse Loren
Bill Biasi and Wade Cowan
Bill Biasi and Wade Cowan

Bill Biasi

Pierre Neu

Planning Selection Committee

Jesse Loren and Wade Cowan

Bill Biasi

SACOG

Pierre Neu

Wade Cowan

Sac Yolo Mosquito Vector Control Dist.
Solano Community College
Senior Commission on Aging
Valley Clean Energy

Jesse Loren
Jesse Loren
Wade Cowan

Pierre Neu
Pierre Neu

Water Resources Association

Wade Cowan & Jesse Loren
Jesse Loren

Winters Affordable Housing

Bill Biasi

Pierre Neu

Winters Fire Board

Bill Biasi and Pierre Neu

Winters Putah Creek

Bill Biasi

Yolo Community Foundation
Leadership Advisory Committee
Yolo County Housing
Yolo County Transportation
Yolo Habitat Conservancy

Wade Cowan

Harold Anderson

Jesse Loren
Pierre Neu

Wade Cowan

Jesse Loren

Harold Anderson

Pierre Neu

Jesse Loren

Yolo Solano Air District

Harold Anderson

Pierre Neu

Yolo Sustainable Groundwater Agency

Jesse Loren

Yolo Leaders

Wade Cowan

Jesse Loren

REVISED: 5/5/2020 City Council Meeting
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CITY COUNCIL
STAFF REPORT

TO:

Honorable Mayor and Councilmembers

DATE:

May 5,2020

THROUGH:

John W. Donlevy,Jr., City Manager

FROM:

Shelly A. Gunby, Director of Financial Management

SUBJECT:

Budget Workshop

RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends that the City Council receive a report from staff on the status of the 20-21 budget and
provide input and direction.
BACKGROUND:

Staff has been working on preparing the 2020-2021 budget in the midst of the current State Ordered

shut down of non-essential businesses. The shut down has dramatically impacted the budget of the City
of Winters for the current year, 19-20, with an estimated reduction in expected revenues of $334,820.
These revenue reductions are mostly attributed to reduction in sales tax and TOT due to the shut-down
of most of the restaurants in town, and the reduction in gas usage, a reduction in the price of gas and the
closure of hotels within the City.

The approach to budgeting at this point surrounds a couple key points:
• Anticipation that overall revenues will reduce for a prolonged period as the economy drops into
recession due to Covid-19 and the extension on limitations on businesses, community gathering
and impacts on a destination-based economy.
• Reduction in expenditures to maintain staffing in critical services.
• Use retirement attrition to downsize the City workforce. Reduce overall pay in all City positions.
• Elimination of certain operations which are not essential and operate in a negative balances.

• Maintaining cash balances in reserve funds so the City has the ability to pay bills and cash flow
during the first seven months of the fiscal year.

• Establishing a "litigation reserve" which will fund toward a $1 million level over a four-year
period.

• Avoiding the possibility of bankruptcy should the cash position of the City run out.

SALES TAX

We currently expect the sales tax revenues for the 19-20 fiscal year to be $164,986 less than the 18-19
fiscal year. This information, provided by our sales tax consultant HdL,includes projections for the next
5 years that shows that we will continue to see sales tax revenues at an amount less than that received in
the 18-19 year through the 5-year period. 20-21 sales tax receipts are expected to be about the about
15% less than that collected in the 18-19 fiscal year. Attached are two charts from HdL that illustrates
the dependency of the City of Winters on restaurants and fuel sales compared to the state-wide data.

HdL® CITY TO STATE COMPARISON
CALENDAR YEAR 2019

City of Wintors

AulOli

.

Saatl County Pod

2.7^rans«onation

||_6uMng & Constucoon

16.J%

2 5%

Busnns & induSry
5.1%

FoodiCniQi
39%

R«st«/ants & HoMs

28.5%'

Fud&SorvcoSabons
35 0%

Gtncrat Comumor Goods
4.7%

HdL Client Database Statewide Totals

Autos&

1S.31tansoortaW

S»»&County Pool
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15.9%'

6.3%

Restaurants & Hotels

13.3%'

Busness & Ittdustry
'14.3%

Food A Drugs
'50%
Fuel & Setv«e Staoorts

'6.7%

General Consumer Goods
19 1%

HdL • 909.Bfi1.433S • www.hiMeofiipanies.oom
0SfO4/2020 1122am

TOT(Transient Occupancy Tax)

ij
[1

We had budgeted for the opening and operation of 2 new hotels in Winters in the 19-20 fiscal year, and
we currently have no operating hotels within the City. Both the existing B&.B and the Hotel closed in
mid-March with the Governor issuing the Stay at Home Order. The second hotel was delayed and is just
now undergoing constructions. Currently we are projecting to receive $80,000 in TOT and we had
budgeted $505,000. We are projecting a lower TOT in 20-21 because the developer of the hotel under
construction has indicated that they will not open until "Spring 2021", and we are unsure of the impact
on the hotel and B&.B of the current shut down.

PROPERTY TAX
Property taxes are based on the assessed value of property as ofJanuary 1" of each year. The property
owner pays those taxes in December of that year and April of the following year, so, properties were
appraised on 1-1-2020, the tax bills will go out in August of 2020, property owner will pay the first
payment on December 10, 2020, the county sends us the money in January 2021, then property owner
pays the second payment April 10, 2021 and the county sends us the money in May 2021. The City of
Winters has engaged Coren and Cone for property tax consultants so that we have additional
information available to us on the status of all the various factors that impact the property tax, including
new construction, new assessments and any appeals by property owners of the assessed value of their

property. We believe that our projections for the 19-20 and 20-21 are based solidly on the information
received from, and discussed with, the consultant. The impact on 21-22 assessed values remains to be
seen given the recession that is predicted based on the economic damage as a result of the shut down
due to the Covid-19 virus.
BUILDING ACTIVITY:

Staff has been communicating directly with the developers of the 3-active subdivision. Stones Throw,
Aspire and Crown Communities to try and determine the level of building activity for the next fiscal
year. It is currently planned to provide revenues of$143,000 less than in the current year.
We expect the revenues for 20-21 to be approximately the same as the 19-20 revenues, with losses in
certain areas made up for gains in other, but, the big issue is the health and survivability of all the
businesses in the City that provide sales tax and TOT tax and getting people back to work to shorten the
impact of the shut down and the resulting recession.

Revenues are only one side of the equation; we must reduce expenditures to manage the budget shortfall
that is predicted. Based on the adopted MOU's and the projected budget, without any budget
reductions, we project a deficit of $1,233,111. Staff has worked through a few scenarios to determine
the impact of ideas to recommend in order to balance the budget. Staff has worked with all departments
in the General Fund to provide as much budget reduction as possible through the operating expenses of
the department, but,63% of the expenditures in the General Fund are related to employee costs.

#of Staff

Operating Expenditures b Dept

Wages by Department
2,025

City Council

City Clerk
City Manager

-

2

11,589

2

73,553

3

1,864,169

11

Finance

Members

257,816
1,251

0

106,891

Admin/HR
Police Dept

5 City Council

-

-

-

947,139

858,372

4

Planning

2,993

5

Building

265,453

2

115,953

Public Works

228,271
0

7,700

Fire

Recreation

-

Community Cente
Pool

151,828

.

-

0

55,416

-

0

60,539

34

2,010,015

3,413,316

total Expenditure $

412,373

Planning Commissioners

5,423,330

S

5,423,330

Employee Cost as
Yoof General
Fund

Expenditures

6194%

37.06%

Below are the items that are included/not included in the budget to balance the 20-21 budget:

1. Housing and Economic Development Manger Maguire retiring 6-30-2020 and will not be
replaced.
2. Police Commander that was included in the 19-20 fiscal year budget position was not filled and
will not be filled in the 20-21 budget.
3. Police Sergeant retired in February 2020, the position has not been filled and will not be
authorized in the 20-21.

4. City Clerk Retiring 12-31-2020, no replacement included in the 20-21 budget, will backfill from
existing staff.
5. Environmental Services Manager retiring on June 30, 2020 and positions is being backfilled from
exiting staff with no new hire for the position.
6. Have no authorized overtime for any General Fund employee except as required by Police and
Fire Department.
7. Removed all Interns from the budget
8. Removed proposed grant funded firefighters from the budget(required 25% paid by City, 75%
paid by grant)
9. Police Administrative Coordinator retiring 12-31-2020, will backfill with part-time annuitant
with no benefits, including no cafeteria plan and no CalPERS contributions.
10. 5% pay cut for all employees' city wide.
11. Severe cutbacks on all training on conferences and travel.
12. Assumes a contract with Solano Community College Fire Academy that will add additional
income of approximately $30,000.
13. Successor Agency residual receipts $130,000
14. Property Tax Revenues provided by Coren and Cone
15. Sales Tax Revenues provided by HDL
16. Severe cuts to Police and Fire budgets with absolutely no contingency amounts included.
17. YCPARMIA increased insurance costs by 45%-based on budget sent by YCPARMIA
18. Pool Closed for the Fiscal year

19. Community Center Closed for the Fiscal year
20. Hdl predicts that will not get back to pre-shut down sales tax numbers until fiscal year 26-27
21. Includes costs for Housing Element as required by the State of California
22. Includes $250,000 to fund toward a $1 million litigation reserve to fund to address potential
challenges to land use initiatives.
On the following pages are some charts that I hope will be helpful.
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CURRENT STATUS

After additional information received recently from Developers, the General Fund budget is
currently set up with revenues of $5,390,807 and expenditures of $5,423,330 or a deficit of

$32,523. We included all of the measures outlined above in order to get to this level of deficit.
HSCAL IMPACT:

None by this action
ATTACHMENTS

None

